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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Ron. James MeSberry.
.sasualate Judgea-liou. John T. Vinson and

hots. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan,

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Renard Colllflower, John R Mills.

Harrison
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County CominIssioners-Williarn Si. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. llouse, James II.

Delanter. William Morrison.
Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector -Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Datrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
tuerivan. Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner -E. L. Boblitz.

nilteilatiris 1)1ra-trier.

Notary Public-Paul Motter.
Jn_stices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

Km:AM, James F. liickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Regist rar -E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, IL E. Ratan,

John 11. Shorb.
scheol Trustees- 0. A.. Ilorner, S. N. 14eNatr.

John W. Heigh!.
Town Officers.

Bargees-William O. Blair.
Commissionem-Osear D. Fralev, James 0

Hoppe, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A. M. Patterson,

James A. Elder, Samuel R. Grinder.
L'onstable-H E. Hann.
Tax -Collectoe-John P. Ilopp.

c
Ky. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Serviees
every Sunday morning andevening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:3.0 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even

tag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor-tier. C. H. Heilman, Services every

ilbeaday morning at 10:30 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'elock. Wednesday

evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
At 0:30 o'clock a. in.

•ot her Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Ikteeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday selaa at. 1:30 o'clock p. In.

,Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

11 o'clock.

Presbyterian- Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning •

kervIee at to o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

!o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clua. sahhath School at 8:43
o'clock a. in. .

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White, C. Si. First Mass

7 Veleck a. in.. second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

alethodi-t Ept,ropal Church. TIT A VING opened a Confectionery
Pastor-Rev. J. F. F. Gray, services every 1.1 Store in the room recently (wen_ OFFICE-West Church 

Street, opposit
Court House.-Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County dues not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

•

S. ANNAN & BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

-31" a 11,4.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore, 11:10, a. tn., Way

fro:n Baltimore. 7:03. p. in., Hagerstown, 7:0:5,

p. in., Rooky Ridge. 7:05. p. in., Mutter's. 1 t :10,

a. at., Frederick. 1 I :10, a. Iu.,aIId 7:02, p. m.,
Gettysburg, 3:30, p.

Depart.

lialtinaore, Way 8:10, a. in., Meehrtniestown

MO Hagerstown, 5:40. p. tn., flunoYer. 1.411/CUS-

Aar and Harrisburg. 8:10, a. In., Hoek,/ Ridge,

Al: HI. a. In., Baltimore, Way, 242. p. In , Freder-

ick, 2:12. p. in., Mutter's, and Mt. lit. Mary's,
p. In. Gettysburg, ti:00. a. In.

°Mee hours from 7:15. a. m., to 8;00, p.m. prepared to furnish i, •ENTIST,
S=Staciet

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. O. It. M. Schools, Parties, Private families 305 W
. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

etc., at shortest notice. Have also a
large stock of

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of UOODS,

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, ̀Th.

PAUL MOTTER,

XTOTARY PUBLIC,
111 EM MITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Offi(e.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday emu-

lag, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Win. Morrison;
isachem..ro. I). (-aid well ; sen. Sag., Gen. T.
tielwicks; Jun. Sag., David Riley ; C. of R.,

.no. F. Midst:a-17,er ; K. of W., hr. W
Representative, Geo. '1'. Geiwicks. Trustees,

W. Morrison, Geo. 'I'. Gelwicks. J• IL T. Webb.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

President, Peter Burket ; Vice-President,

4-ta1annel Such; Secretary. George Seybold ; As-

sistaut secretary, F. A. :Weisberger ; Treasurer,

,John M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunday of
,each month ill F. A. Adelsberger's building,

-West main:street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

•Commander. Maj. 0„a. Horner; senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. meNair; Junior Vice-
romtnander, Harvey O. Winter ; Chaplain. Jos.
W. Davidson ; Quartermaster Geo.T.tiehyteks;
Otcer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer of the

A :uard, Albert Dot terer ; Surgeon, John Shank;
Adininistratiou, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

-Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
'Encampment. Win. A. Fraley; Alternate, liar-

ivey G. Winter.
a'igliant Mote Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

.month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President, Jeremiah Donoghue;
Secretary, Wm. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. H.
,Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster; 1st. Lieut. G. T.
,colwicks ; 2nd Lieut., D. (2. Donoglaue.

Emeriti/Moro: Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
•Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

A-Mears-president, Rev. W. Simonton, I). D.;
„Vice-Preshient, Alaj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary.
• 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Metter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; Assistant-Conduts
;tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

num' tsburg Water Company.

President, I. 8. .1nnan ; Vice-President, L. M.
sMotter ; Secretary. E. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer,

A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Mutter, 0. A.
Horner, .1. Thos. Gel wicks, E. R. Zimmerman,
I. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

• The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebald, Chairman

.and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John R.
'Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
•rode. Rev. Edw. Allen, D. D.. Chaplain;
Alexius V. Keepers, President; Wm. H. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
tieorge Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Co!ntnittee-George Sey-
hold, Chairman; Samuel 11. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus lireitz and John J. Topper:

W. H. Moos. JAS. S. Bums.

'Isabella I!l1s BU

CANNED COODS
and sell

WM. H. BIGGS & 13RO'S CELE- My duties as Dental Operator bring me
BRAT ED FLOUR. to St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg, on

the second Tuesday, Wednesday and
M. E. ADELSBERGER. Thursday of each month. I would intOrm

Dee. 14-1889. the public that I will he pleased to see any
one wishing lily services at Mrs. Sweeney s
on Main St., near the square, at that time.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

TOYS, Etc.
Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Eury Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. K NAM': & co.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
-AT E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

Wm. H. Bigg3 & Bro. GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

."Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour, L11111116r, FOrtillnrg,

HAY Sz, STRAW.
Rocky Ridge Flour. ,unei4.,

Corn Meal
Buckwheat Meal

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
15V

M. E. Adelsberger Sop., Egimitsburg.

Mrs. E. B. Welty, liam piton Valley.

W. C. Rodger Fairfield.

J. Troxell, Mt. St. Nary's. P. 0.

J. 0. Roseusteel, Mutter's Station.

baxonel J. Maxell, 31axell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LArl,“ ES,

CO•D”cTIED DV THE SISTEAS Or CHARITY.

NE4R EMMITSBURCI, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

ha a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Etninits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Vary's College. Tams-Board and Tu-
ilitra per academie vear, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
oeber's fee, $200. Letters of intitriri
irected to the lifOilte'r Sdrerruir.
tao

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RyE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

*Pea WM:n*3d n tliis geicticin

R. Lj. 13. 1tA. B.

OR. H-ARTLEY'S
GREAT REMEDY

C A TARRRH,
DISSIPATES

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable Dischanges from the Head.

Hawking and Rasping the Throat quickly
relieved by its use, and Throat Affections,

Asthma, Obstructions of the Nasal Passages,
Headache and Pains in the Face and Ears

permanently and effectually cured. A ch er-
ful disposition is at once restoreti and

nerv. us diseases disposed of by the use of a
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages, with glass syphon, and all necessary
instructions.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
CONSULT 'REE.

DR. FtRTLEY, BALTIM :11E,
July 31-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812
G. T. EYSTER.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUCLAS
83 SHOE CENRINIEN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
Ills a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt tho feet; made of the best flue calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make 71101.6 shoes this
prude Pain. any other manufacturer, it equals and-
sewed siiecostiag from alkt to $1.i)0.

$5.
5it

f:'"'tYllea d,th flnec'tcaitshol:::..ffereot;e,alskreuch
imported shoes which cost from $3.01 to $1:2:00.

4
ever offerod at this price; same grade as ens.

00 Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, iino calf,
• stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

tom-made shoes costing from $6.5) to iti.09,

$3.41.!, Vtet:rtTr7Vrskail'I.NnslraMite u.'rrlinnu Men
Seamless, smooth inside, heavy three 60/Cs. exten-
sion cilv. One pair will wear a year.

S 2 .1„a",rre4'..I one f ttigat?r, itae convinceeveroff eraloanot

who want a sho_e fer,comfort.and service.

$2.7.co2. uVry aInVd°:11rnifIT.InThIseB whon
ham g ivc a_ 2wear no_oth!or

Boys' t's;t11."b;?,,I.,1117Oylag_.r8vell:Leires.."ZyCZI
on their merits, as the increasing sales show
Ladies 813,‘,.701goola!tviteryii,sitleiswhc; equal ,:cii.robLierb.
Imported &secs costing from $1.10 to *SAL
Ladies' 2.50, S2.00 nud IS1.75 shoe for

Misses are the beat fine Don gol as Stylish aud durable.
Caution.-Fee that W. 1.. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on We bottom of wen shoe.

We DOUGLAS, lirocktom Maus Sold by
lir TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE-al

1.knsist on local advertised dealers supplying yon,

JAS. A. ROW E & SON.

TIRED MOTHERS.

MAY RILEY SMITH.

A little elbow leans upon your knee,
Yoor tired knee, that has so much to

bear ;

hair ;
Perhaps you do

touch
Of warm, moist fingers folding yours

so tight,
You do not prize this blessing over-

much-
You almost are too tired to pray to-

night !

But it is blessedness ! A year ago
I did not see it as I do to-day.

We are so dull and thankless, and too
slow

To catch the sunshine ere it slips
away.

And now it seems surpassing strange to
me

That while I wore the badge of moth-
erhood

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought me only

good !

And if some night when you sat down
to re4

You missed this elbow from your tired
k

This restless, curling head from off your
breast,

This lisping tongue that chatters con-
stantly !

'If from your own the ditnpled hand had
slipped,

And ne'er would nultle in your palm
again ;

II the %% hit, rett into their grave had
tripped,

I could not blame you for your heart-
ache then !

no reply ever came. The poor Don't speak a word. I shall only

man's wife had even knocked at ridicule your warning. I tell you,

the great actor's dokl. ; but the re- you don't know me. Take your

sponse from a servant's lips was hand away-take it away. What

that "Mr. Walford was engaged." do you say ? Rest-rest here, or I

A ail I's dear eyes are looking lovingly And SO the brothers lived. The must-what ! Die ? Die ! You

From underneath a thatch of tangled one utterly oblivious to the ties of talk madly. No, no, I shall live !

relationship, the other hoping for Live in myself for years, live in the
not heel the velvet

recognition and reconciliation at memory of all for ever. After to-

last. Clement Walford's triumph morrow night I After to-morow

I wonder so that mothers (Wel' fret
At little chi.dren clinging to their

gown ;
Or that the footprints, when the days

are wet,
Are ever blaek enough to make them

frown !
If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap or jacket on my chinola‘r floor;

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
.‘ lid hear its patter in my house once

more ;

If I could mend a broken cart to-day,
I To-morrow make a kite to reach the

sky,
There is no woman in God's world

• could say
She was more blissfully content than

But, aim ! the dainty pillow next my
,iwn

Is never rumpled by a shining head ;
My singing bird hug from the nest is

flown-
The little boy I used to kiss is dead !

HIS CHANCE AT LAST.
The Story of a Theatrical Career

and its Ending.

By 1--1.A.B,1A7 HOW.

From the Strand Mayazine.

°lenient ;it'd Henry Walford

were twin Lrothers-how like and

yet how utilise. In appearance

there was everything to lead one to

see that they could both lay claim

to the same birthday ; their faces

were identical, their figures the

same. Fortune, however, had

placed them in totally distinct

channels. Their mother, in her

day (for she had decti dead these

twenty years), was an actress of

rare ability, and people had crowded

the theatres night after night to

follow her i mpressive acting. Both

her soi.s In I inherited her talents

in no small measure, and two years

-previous to her death they had

launched out in their first struggle

to sri fresh laurels for the name

around which all that was gifted

had gathered. 'I alents, alas ! may

live and shine, yet they may live

and scarcely flicker. To-day these

two men were brothers only in name.

The gifts of the one had Leen rec-

ognized by a fickle public, the abil-

ities of the other never even had a

thought.

Clement Walford I His name was

on everybody's lips. The critics

gave him columns in the papers,

theatrical managers almost knelt at

his feet, aild paid eagerly the money

h'e demanded to secure his services;

society held open its doors, and the

great actor entered at his ease. And

henry? A streggler-nothing more;

it disappointed struggler. Clever,

but unknow_i ; gifted, but unheard

of. His brother's success may

have cut him, hut it never discour-

aged hire, Ile labored on, still

hopeful. Whilst the popular man

was rich in London, the other was

hovering on the very edge of pov-

erty. There were times when he

had been forced to write to his

brother a letter asking for help, but

was at hand. hitherto Shakes-

peare's characters had with him re-.

mained untouched, but paragraphs

in the newspapers had just appeared

announcing the fact .that it was his

intention to appear at an early date

as Hamlet. Everybody, from man-

ager to public, was sanguine of a

great success ; it was the topic of

the clubs, the conversation of the

critics. Clement Walford himself

felt inwardly comfortable and satis-

fied that failure with him could

never be. Success I Success ! Suc-

cess ! He harped on that word at

night, saw the dream of his life

realized as he walked the streets to

rehearsal and heard the enthusiasm

of the people, and watched them

clamoring there, even in the empty

theatre, as scene by scene was gone

through at It on the stage.

In all this he was alone with him-

self. He thought of Clement Wal-

ford and of him alone. A brother !

He had none. The other had had

the same chances-why did he not

take them ? If a man, even his

own flesh and blood, snapped his

fing.-ffs at his opportunities, was it

for him to put them in his grasp ?

The night drew near. The day

before the performance haul arrived

and the last rehearsal had been held.

Clement Watford returned to his

rooms. Ile stood before the gilded

mantelpiece and looked into the

glass. He started back ! He felt

giddy. Again he looked into the

mirror with straining eye. He had

never seen such a deathly pallot on

his face before. He smiled at his

foolishness. He attempted to reach

a chair, but found his feet would

scarcely carry him. Make what

effort he might his head was drop-

ping on to his breast, he felt his

hands trembling and looked at them

to see if it was true.

"Excitement-strain-an xiety -

nervousness-overdoi ng it," he

cried ; "a drink of water-brandy

-will set me right. Where's the

bell-rope ? All I there it is," and

crawling towards the cord, across

the room, he just managed to reach

it when he fell to the ground.

When he awoke he lay in bed,

the doctor standing by. lie lifted

his eyes towards those of the doe-

night ! Give we a drink of water I"

With trembling hands the man

refused the aid of the doctor, but I "Ckm I Cletn !" the other cried,

lifted the glass to his lips and gulp- taking the proffered hand and put,

ed down the contents. Hour after ' ting the other arm around his neck

hour passed ! the night had gone, and lifting his head tip. Then the

and with the first signs of the ap- two men kissed each other.

proaching day the doctor-who had

remained a faithful watcher all

through the night-drew aside the

window-curtains, and the light

streamed in upon the man as he

lay in his bed. It lit up the face

of a man whose life was fast going.

He looked almost pitifully towards

the doctor.
"I shall be there to-night, eh ?"

he ns'ked. "I mustn't disappoint

them, doctor. Let me run through

my lines with you. Do I There is

my Shakespeare-there, on that

table by the window. It was my

mother's gift. Bring it to me care-

fully."

The doctor silently did as he was

bid. He knew that he was obeying

the wishes of one for whom he

could not do much more. When

lie turned his head he saw that the

dying man had raised himself in

the bed.

"'rum to the Third Act-the

First Scene. I enter. Listen now,

and tell me what effect this has

upon you. Listen !

"To be, or not to be-that is the ques-
tion :-

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind, to
suffer

The slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune ;

Or to take arms against asea of troubles,
And, by opposing, end them ? To die

-to sleep-
No more,-and, by a sleep, to say we

end
The heartache, and the thousand natur-

al shocks
That flesh is heir to-'08 a consuiuma-

Devoutly. to be wished. To die-to

To staillin peel)I perchance to dream ; ay,
there's the rub-

For in that sleep of death what dreams
may come.

"Why do you stare at me? Keep

your eyes on the book and not on

"For in that sleep of death what dreams
may come."

Then the man stopped. He tnur-

mitred these words yet again and That night the theatre was pack.
again ; then, turning to the doctor, ed. The stage doorkeeper touched
he told him what he well knew- his hat to the great actor as ho
that he was dying. passed through without a woro.
"Do you know what would be ne prompter's bell rang and the

tor. he curtain rose. Handet entered andmy dream in that long sleep ?"

"Why-why am I here ? 'low asked wildly and yet plaintively. the noise was deafening, and when
"I will tell you. My brother . Helong have I been here ? Is this-is the curtain fell he who played the
would mock at nie that I was snap. Prince was called again and again,
ped off in the very moment of my 

• On the morrow the newspapers

The doctor went to the door and

called ; and when he saw 'Henry

Walford ascending the stairs, he

started in surprise. How like these

two men were ; how wonderfully

like. But one, though poverty had

hoed her story upon his face, looked

strong and well, the other man was

dying fast. Quietly he entered.

"Harry, old fellow," one said,

lifting a hand out of bed with it last

strength.

this the first night ?" he asked.

"You have been here a few hours,

that is all," was the doctor's reply. triumph. He would point at me and voted col uulln after col u ton ie
'Lie quite still-keep your hands laugh. 1, who had refused to 

eulogizing a remarkable perform-
ld oaht • a helping Ilahld to him and ,

t. tile°, "one that would live in the
exert my influence to better his p0- memory of all who had seen it."

the man said, "I was afraid it was sition. Oh . I could n - t bear that

the first night. What's the matter 
Then,

Harry, Harry, old fellow, if I could

with me ? What's the matter with only see you again, if I coukl only

see you again, if I could only askme? Why don't you answer?

Don't look at me like that ; answer you to forgive me before it is too

me !" late ; if I-doctor," he cried sud-

d"You have been doing too muchenly, "I must see my brother

Harry ! I must see him! You'lllately-you are not strong."

"Not strong !" find his address in that desk-send Keeping a Hotel ill Jerusalem.

"And nothing but perfect rest for him. Tell him his brother A Philadelphia man keeps the

will bring you round again," the Clem wants to speak to him and do only hotel in Jerusalem. He says

doctor said. "You have-" at last what he has always refused, lie doesn't have many commercial

"What? what ? Tell me quick. There, in that desk." travelers, but he is long on pilgrims
13, r, The doctor quietly laid the pa- nearly every day in the year. It

"You have broken a blood yes- tient's head upon the pillow. Then sounds funny to hear the clerk

sel !, he told him that which brought a yell : "Front, go and fiud Mus-l

l(intent. Then he rose ill his face. He laughed at the news. Colonel Bloodroot, of room 207,
man looked at the doctor for wild smile of gladness to his pallid tapha Effendi, and tell him that

a n 

bed. His voice was scarcely dis- His brother Harry was below wait- wants to be guided to the Pool of

cernible ; It was cold and harsh ; ing even then. When the doctor Siloam and the Mount of Olives

it was not the voice of a man whose saw that the man was dying, lie this morning ; and be quick about

tone htui fascinated all its hearers. had asked the servants if their inns- it." Guides aro kept who know

He looked the medical man wildly ter had any relations living. They more about the Bible than Profes-

in the face. He asked quietly at onlY knew of one-a brother he sor Briggs' opponents say be does,
never saw, a brother who only a few and who are ready at a moment'sfirs,t1):0

you know what to-morrow days before hind knocked at the notice to pilot good-paying infidels
door, and had gone away unseen. to any spot, from Dan to Beersheba.night is ? No ; of course you don't.
They knew his address, for he had And the discussions around the
left it. He had come up to London hotel tables, in which Moses, Jacob,
hoping against hope that still the Pharaoh, Paul, John and other
great actor would endeavor to get figures of sacred history form the
him an engagement. So the doctor chief staples of conversation, aro
telegraphed to him, and he had only .13:lid o xes.eitthia very much thow
just that rcomptat porno. of a minister's weekly meeting.
"Send hi in to me•-now-at

once," the dying man said in a
Foice now weak. "Tell him, be-
fore hue comes up, that his brother
Clem is longing to sve him."

in bed, now."

"Thank God I Thank God !"

But I do. It is the first night of

'Hamlet,' and 1 shall be there-

there, with the house before me,

hanging on every word I uffer. Do

you think this bed will liold me

from my triumph, do you think
you, or the warning of any man,

will prevent me from welcoming

the hour of my succees ? Not

strong I you don't know me. You

are a stranger to my strength.

"Harry, old boy, I'm dying I I

know it. I shall have missed to•

night, shan't I ? But I've found

you. Come nearer to me and

listen 1 Harry, I've been cruel to

you-you forgive me ?"

The other clasped his band.,

"No, no ; say it I Say, 'I for-

give you I' "
"Clem, my brother ; I forgive

you, Clem," Henry Walford
through his tears.

"I shan't he able to talk much.
so I must say it quickly. A little

water-just wet my lips. Thank
you-thank you, old fellow. Now,

listen earnestly to me. Come very
near. Harry, your chance has

come at last--and to-night. You

can take it in my stead, for I shan't

be here. You know the part ? Ah I

thought so-you have played it •

many times. But min;?-mine is a

daring plot. There is my fur coat

on the back of that chair-put it

on. Yes ; never mind about let-

ting go my hand-put it on Harry."

Henry Walford did so.
"Yes-yes-it is myself. Go

down to the theatre to-night. Walk

in at the stage door without saying

a word. They will touch their hats

to you and let you pass. Go to my

room-it is the first on the left.

Make-up--dress--everything is

there. Be in readiness-the orches-

tra will commence, the curtain will

rise, and-and-as-you-step on
the stage, the house will ring with

applause. Your chance-has-cOme
-at-last. Thank God-I-your
brother, Clem-can give it to you.

Harry-Flarry. old fellow-Harry
-hold my hand-Pm-good-bye-
put .your arms--round me-llarry

Tha man fell back in his broth-
er's arms-dead !

when the truth came out,
the excitement and curiosity wero
increased twofold. Clement Wat-
ford was ever remembered, Henry
Walford frotn that night was never
forgotten. Ills chance had come
at last.

Many Pertan: fare uroLeu
&km_ ON :0v,wiacrrk or hous000lo ctivs.
ISrovor'w Iron Bitters Rebuilds tho
system, aids digest Sm, removes extl,s. (if top
flue Math nraturitz. Qct tise



by its use. We refer any one to her to

verify lids statemeet." 50 cent bottles

for sale by C. D. Eichelberger Druggist.

MARYLAND MATTERS.
-----

Towsos. ma., March 5.-Centennial
Orange appointed the following as dele-
gates to the County Grange: .fohn W.
Shanklin. Jeremiah Yellott, Jr., J. A.
Booth, Mrs. Maggie Shanklin, Mrs. A.

persons In that village, leavmg at home
a daughter of unsound mind fastened in
her room, the house caught fire and the
girl was burned to death.

EASTON, Md., March 7.-The corpse -
of an unknown white man, aged about
40 years, was found about a quarter of a
mile south of Principio station. There
was nothing on the body by which it
could be identified. There was a deep
cut on the head, and another on the left
side.

ELKTON, Md., March 9.-John S. Wirt,
attorney for the George I'. Whittaker
company, which has a large iron mill at
Principio Furnace. this county, filed a
bill in the circuit court for Cecil county
preying that a receiver be appointed to
close up the affairs of the company.
Another company has been Organized
to succeed it.
BALTistone, March 7.-The body of

Pelham W. Shipman, of New York,
who killed himself here in a cab Satur-
day, is still in this city. A brother ar-
rived yesterday and in the afternoonhe
telegraphed his father to know whether
to take the body to Aeteria, the fam-
ily residence, or to Hartford, Conn., the
family burying place.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 10.-The
board of county commissioners of Anne
Arundel adopted a resolution refusing
to consider further insolvencies for 1892.
Richard Baldwin, late county trea.urer,
was directed to turn over to Treasurer
Owens the amount collected on the levy
in 1890. A committee was appointed to
look after improvements in Brooklyn,
fifth district.

thotarisTowist, Md.. March 5.-Thefol-
loiving well known residents of Wash-
ington county are dead: J. W. Nufer, of
Leitersburg, aged 67; Daniel Conner, of
Green Spring Furnace, aged 43, and
Peter Middlekauff. of Leitersburg, aged
84 years. The latter was a justice of the
peace for many years, and was the last
of the jury in the Swan case, which was
tried in this court in 1852.

BELAIR, Md., March 10.-The jury
• summoned by Charles W. Proctor, act-
ing as coroner, to hold an inquest upon
the body, of Henry Raab, the engineer
who was killed in the accident on the
Baltimore and Lehigh railroad at Little
Gunpowder Falls, took the testimony in
the case at this place and rendered a
verdict in which they say that Raab re-
mained at his post when the engine fell
over, and was thereby killed.

UPPER MARLBORO, Md., March 9.-
Word has reached here of an affray be-
tween Charles B. Boswell, county com-
missioner for Prince George's county,
and Joseph M. Kenrick, of Piscataway.
Kenrick, it is stated, struck Boswell on
the head with a heavy cane, felling him
to the ground in an insensible condition.
Dr. Hunt was called in, and extracted
fragments of the frontal bone. He is
said to have very slight hopes of his
patient's recovery.

ROCKVILLE, Md., March 8.-An extra
freight train running east side wiped a
west bound train from Baltimore at the
end of the double track here, killing a
brakeman named Testers and a fireman
named Buckalls, of the extra east en-
gine. Engineer Peters, of the west
bound train, was slightly injured, also
t-he express messenger. Both engines
and tenders were badly damaged. A
stock car loaded with cattle Was demol-
ished and fourteen head were killed.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 5.-Messrs.
John K. Cowen, Daniel Miller, William
Reynolds and E. Stabler, Jr., of the
Civil Service Reform association, were
before the finance committee to urge a
favorable report upon Senator Wirt's
civil service bill, which was introduced
some time ago into the senate. This bill
was made up chiefly by John J. Donald-
son, as Mr. Reynolds explained, with
paste pot and scissors from the federal
civil service law and the laws of NeW

..York 'and-Massachusettt.•

ginnitsbug etirmiitir
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LEPROSY IN PHILADELPHIA.

The people of Philadelphia are hav-
ing a sensation just now, which throws
political frauds and dishonest banking
performances into the shade. They
have just discovered that a man in The
last stages of leprosy has been employed
in a confectionary store and also as cook
in a restaurant, and it was only when the
disease had progressed so far as to unfit

him for labor if any kind that he gave
himself up and was sent to a hospital.
There is something so sickeningly

horrible in the idea of this miserable
ereatere's being employed in the prep-
aration of focal that one cannot read of
It without a shudder even though Sc

prominent a physician as Dr. Taylor
assures the public that there is no cause
for alarm in the fact of his being em-
ployed as a cook, since "the process of
cooking would necessarily kill the n.i-
crobes by which the disease is trans-
mitted." It must be comforting if not
pleasant to those who have taken their
meals at the establishment in which he
did the cooking, to know that the mi-
crobes of disease which were sieved up

with their rood, were too well cooked te

do them any harm, but they can hardly

fail to c II for vengeance on the villiami-

ous restaurateur who would employ a

loathsome leper to prepare the food

with which he served his cestemers.
Investigatien reseals the fact that this

man's cotelition was known for a long

while and even responsible officials were

aware of his tieing associated with other

peeple anil alse of there ht•ine severs1

other cases at large in the city, yet no

Steps were taken to remove them. A

druggist in the neighborheol says he

had reported the case to the board of

health two years ago but as no action

was taken and he did mit consider the

disease eon' agemes he made no further

effort to bring the matter into melee,

even though he knew the afflicted crea-

ture was engaged at work in the confec
tienary store.
If this charge be tree, Philadelphia

needs tic be pretty thoroughly shaken

up that it may realize its duties and re-
sponsibilities. Its recent for the past

. few years would seem to indicate it, as it
proper field if operation for some of the
"Hume Missionary Societies."

- -

THE finance commissioners of Balti
more advise the sale of the Western

'Maryland Railmad if a satisfactory pried-

and terms can begetten. Gen. Bryant,

the New York bidder, has increased hie

offer from $1,875,000 to $2,250,001e

President Heed has also offered to re

seine payments to the city if no more

off is cif sale are entertained. The in

dications are that it will be some time

before the matter is finally settled, as

the city will hardly be willing to sacri

lice its holilinge in this valuable prop-

erty. The West Virginia Central is

timid to have ;seven up the idea. of secur

log the Western Maryland.

IF any additienal evidence were need

ed lo prove the dangers of procrastina

the cave-in on the Emmitshurg

Pinto:el Monday night would surely fur-

nish it. The contlitien of the wall that
gave way ha lime been known and the

'leo-nary material fit' its repair was get
ten t!eady last fall, yet the delay in hav-

ing the work done resulted in a mishap

oil the very eve of the tinie selected foe

its Legi unites, that occasioned mueli ad-

ditional labor and expense, besides pre-

venting the passage of four regular

trains.

Tr a committee of the Baltimore

Coo nt v Commissioners could view the

public roads in this section in their

present (,ondition, it would DO doubt

modify the views of those gentlemen

coneereine the roads in Freileriek

minty. We are confident though, that

breken lime seine strewed over the

reed to a depth of four feet would

remedy the evil except in unusually
bad places.
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Condensed Report of Proceedings in
Senate and House.

WASHINGTON, March 4.-In the senate house
bill authorizing the postmaster general to
credit the late postmaster at Indianapolis,
Aquino. Jones, with the sum of $2,138 was
called up and passed. A bill to consolidate
mail matter of the third and fourth classes
was placed on the calendar. The senate re-
sumed consideration of the Idaho election
contest, be ng addressed by Mr. Gray (Del.) In
support of the claims of claggett. the con-
testant. The vote resulted in favor of Dubois
by 55 to ta. In the house Mr. Watson (Ga.,)
etcred attention to a special dispatch froan
Washington printed In the Atlanta Conslitu-
lion, charging him with corruption in the
Craig-Stewart electiod case. He vigorously
denounced the author, who he said was the
speaker's clerk. I he house resumed cousid-
eration of the district appropriation bill.
WASHINGTON, March 5.-In the senate house

bill making Newark, N. J , a port of immediate
entry was passed. Mr. Mauderaou introduced
abill to prevent and punish corporati ins and
associations from making or using scrip or
metal tokens of denominations of less than $1
In payment for labor or other debts. Mr.
Stanford in' roduced a bill directing the pur-
chase of silver bullion and the coinage thereof.
In the house the speaker announced the ap-
pointineut of Mr. Hemphill (S. C.) and Mr.
Dingley (Me.) as directors of the Columbian
institution for the deaf and dumb. Mr.
Iklutchler (Pa.), from the committee on ape
prepriations, reported the invalid pension ap-
propriation bill. Oa mot on of Delegate Caine
(Utah), a bill was passed or the relief of the
inhabitants of the town of Fermi, Utah. The
house then went into committee of the whole
on the private cale der.
WAsHINGTON, March 7 --In the house Sat-

urday Mr. Tucker (Va.), from the committee
on election of president, vice president, etc..
repelled a joint resolution proposing a consti-
tutional amendment, changing the date lot
the beginning and ending of terms of senators
and representatives rem March 4 to Dee. 31:
providing that the annual sessions shall begin
on Ca: sii ia Monday in January; and fur-
ther providing that the tern of the president
and vice president sh 11 commence and end on
April 30 instead of March 4.
Wm:an:soros, March 8. Among the bills

Introduced in the senate were: By Mr. Peffer,
to increase pensions of veterans of 1812 to $25
a mouth; by Mr. Sawyer, to authorize the es-
tablishment of postal telegraphy; by Mr. Per-
kilts, tor the encouragement of industrial and
academic education of Indians. The bill ex-
tending the free delivery system to towns el
6010 and a postal revenue of $5,004 was re-
ported from committee. The house spent the
day in discussing the resolution of the corn.
mete° on rules, naming Toes :ay, March 22,
for the consideration of the Bland free silvet
bill. Ft ibustering tactics were adopted by
the antis. An effort to postpone discussion
until Dec. 12 next was defeated by 202 nays to
70 yeas. The vote sustai lug March '22 was
189 against 85. On the final vote lit Democrats
and 15 Republicans voted against the free
silver men, while 49 Republicans and the
Alliance comire:ismen ‘cted with them.
WAsilINGTON, March 9.---In the senate Mr,

Stanford introduced a bill to fix the duty on
opium at $5 per pound: by Mr. Felton, to cre-
ate the California debris commission and to
regulate hydr ulic mining.. Bills were passed
For the relief of John W. Lewis, of oregon,
formerly receiver of the laud Mlle°. allowing
him S.5(al in place of fees: to prohibit the sale
of firearms and i.mmunition to In :Mils resid-
ing upon reservations; to reimburse Maim
General Clay Goodloe, paymaster United
States marine corps. $3,3 0 stolen by his clerk
wtio afterwards committed suicide; reimburs-
ing $237,72.1 to certain taxpayers for commis-
sions paid on internal revenue stamps printed
from private dies; referring to the court ot
claims the Tice meter case; to pay the estate
of the late John Kricason $14,10.1 for planning
and superintending the construction ot the
United States steamer Prinectewn. The joint
resolution to provide for an international bi-
metallic agreement was laid aside witheut ac-
tion. The senate then resumed consideration
of the pure food bill, without final action.
The house adjourned as a mars of t•espect
the memory of the late Congressman Kendall,
ot Kentucky, and the following were ap-
pointed cc funeral committee: Messrs. Pay titer,
Mansur, iktnerman, Bailey, Owens, Wilson
(Ky.) and Belknap.
WASHINGTON, March 10.-In the senate Mk.

Morgan, from the foreign relations commit-
tee. reported a bill for the appointment id
consuls to the Congo Free state; also it resolu-
tion regmrdiug claims against for, igu govern.
paints by citizens ot the United States. A bill
Was repel-tail authorizing Commauder Mel-
en. of the navy, to accept a medal Presented
by the Chilean government. Mr. Cullom in-
troduced a hill -to test and try the science ot
spelling, and hi provide for establialang IVO
schools rm that purpose, anti mb establish a
spell.nif school in the N‘'orld's columbian ex-
position." Tee pure food till was taken up
and passed without division. Iu executive

eslon he Hel On • sets mattel' WitS ccntl1ercxl
at length. 'rue time of the house was con-
sumed in listening to arguments by Messrs.
McMillin and Dingley on the free wool bill.
Oa taking his seat Mr. 'McMillin received au
oeutios of applause from his colleagues. Pend-
ing dr Ltagley's a dress the house ad.
pureed.

Harter Catechizes Hill.
WASHINGTON, March 10. - Congress-

man Harter pnblisnes an open letter to
Senator David B. Hill in which he urges
the senator to state clearly and con-
cisely hie views on the Biand silver bill,
in which he says: "I am led to this be-
cauee I thine the People are entitled to
them, and because, having read your
public utterances on the general sub-
ject, I am unfortunate enough not to be
able to grasp your convictiorts on it.
Aside from this, as a prominent candi-
date for our nomination at Chicago all
Democrats are entitled to your views on
this vital question."

The New Interstate Commissioner.
WAsiliNGToN, March 10.-The press-

' ident has appointed Judson C. Clements.

TI of Georgia, to he an interstate corn-
- great reason for the success of 

merce commissioner, vice Walter L.
Ilood's earsapatilla is inure] in its posi- Bragg, deceased, and William Lindsay,
live merit. It cures where other prep- declined. Mr. Clements is 46 years old,
aretions fail. and a native of Georgia. He served in

the rebel army during the war, and af-
terward entered the legal profession.
liesubsequently served in teeth branches
of the legislature. and in 1860 was
elected to congress, serving in that body
ten years. He is one of the most prom-
inent Baptists in Georgia.

_

The Pure Pow] Bill.
WASIIINGToN, March 10.-The food

Achille:Tanen Liil as it passed the senate
pimoues tor the esianlinenent of a tood
section icr tile netts:uttered. dee:element
to atialyze ettinpiee of food end erugs of-
fered tor sale in any state or thentory
oilier than that umeufactured in any
to.eign country. It metres the intro-
it:Moose, of famheraied food and drugs a
inieeemeanor punishable by nee or ins-
prieonnient, and provides for time lime
and counscation of the fululterated•ar-
times themselves, as well as the penise-
s-tient by hue or iinprissenneut of time
vendor.

Fricnits More Hopeful.
WAsHINGTON, March 10.- Secretary

Blame is considerably better. .0.18 lever
has alinoet disappeared, mid he is less
restless. By du ection of his physician
no visitors are permitted to see him,
and Le has not outing all the Beining
sea curl espoudence of sae past few days
been even advised iliac it nail asSUliter
en anew pease. His friends hope tea
With absent-Re reet Air. Blaine may Le
able to resume his official duties ices.
week.

The toping u•ratol Illlke.
LoNDoN, March 10.-The Grand Dulo,

of is e.:9ected to die at: iiiiy
Ilene Le has been comatose for me:
boars. St he heti: to the thi one of Hess-
hence Evilest Louis, is at id t6fttciitn

and Queea Victoria is kept
:earned of our sumiu-law's condition.

-

"I HAW?: Jost recovered frem a second
atteck of the grip this year," save Mr.
Jas 0. Joules, puldisher of the Leader,
Mexia, Texas. "In the latter case I
este! Chien herlain's (emelt Remedy,
anoi I think with considerahle success,
only being in lied a little Over two days,
againet ten (ley): four tile first. attack.
The second attaek I was satisfied would
have been - equally tie haft Its tile first
but for the use of this remedy, as I had
to go to bed in ahomet six hours after be-
ing 'struck with it, while in thou first
ease I WAR Able to attend to businees
aleint tern olaym before getting 'hewn.' "
bo (Tut t,,,4(4,4 for sau., t*, ti, D.riebei-
burger DruggisS

The Taneytown creamery has com-
menced operations.
Ten thousand postal cards are sold

at the Hagerstown post office per month.

An eighteen-pound carp was caught
in time Monocaey, near Frederick, Satur-
day evening.
A pipe organ will be placed in the

Lutheran church at Mechanisetown in
the near future.
A four autl a half foot gilded cross was

plaited on the steeple of St. Joseph's
church, Taneytow us, on Monday.

The schools of Waynesboro have been
compelled to closed the second tone
owing to the prevalence of measles.

Col. Geo. W. F. Vernon has been in-
vited Icy the G. A. R. committee to de-
liver the address at Antietam on Decora-
tion day.
Judge McClean of Gettysburg says he

will not grant a license to a landlord
who will sell liquor to any railroad
man while on duty.
Mr. Daniel Mentzer attempted to

kindle a fire in the engine furnace at
East Hagerstown Wednesday. The oil
can exploded, and he was severely
burned.
The Reformed congregation at

lieedysville and the Lutheran congre-
gation at Sharpsburg, Washington
county, contemplate building new
eh urches.
.Tacob A. Klinefelter, a merchant of

Glenville, Yurk county, Pa., six miles
from Manchestk, Carroll county, has
doneted five acres of land for the use of
an academy.
The family of Mr. William F. Kintz,

residing at Braddock, were poisoned
Friday evening by rat poison. Mr.
Kietz had set some poison for rats,
which was communicated to butter by
the rats. butter was eaten by the
faultily. A physician was called in, who
applied the proper remedies, and the
patients recovered. Mr. Kintz and his
wife and three people employed Were
affected .

Deafness Can't be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional retnedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-
stachian Tube. When this tuhe gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube iestored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing hut an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces..
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by Ca-
tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
IMnSuld by Druggists, 75c.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Mar, 7,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
H. C. Hartman, Albert Kirchner,

Mrs. M. K. Myers, Paul Richards, Geo.
E. Roind, 11lood,

S. N. MeniAnt, P. M.

No farmer or dairyman CHB

afford to be without Crown

Stock Food. It is a boon to

breeders of all domestic arntunls.

Ethel osborne's Scut en( e.
LONDON, March 10.-Mrs. Florence

Ethel Osborne, the society lady who
stole valuable jewels from Mrs. Har-
greaves, and subsequently brought cult
for libel against. that lady, was yester-
day sentenced to nine months' imprison-
ment at hard labor for perjury, Mrs.
Hargreaves refusing to prosecute for
larceny. The scene in court was peculi-
arly distressing. Mrs. Hargreaves made
an appeal for mercy for her old friend,
while the ladies in the court room were
weeping and sobbing

1 As she heard the sentence pronounced
the prisoner sobbed aloud, and a Mo-
ment later she fainted and fell from her
chair. She was carried to the warder's
cells. Mrs. Hargreaves seemed almost
as much overcome as her unfortunate
friend. Major Hargreaves and Captain
Osborne botn turned pale with emotion.

Young Mrs. Blaine Prostrated. I
NEW Yortie, March 10.-Mrs. James

G. lilaine, Jr., had an attack of heart
failure yesterday, and for seven hours
she lay between life and death, with
three doctors gallantly fighting the grim
destroyer. She was unconscious and de-
lirous, and when the crisis occurred even
her medical attendants feared that their
efforts were unavailing. This stage was
safely passed, . however, and since that
time her respiration has been stronger
and her heart action more vigorous. she
is still in a critical condition.

The stricken Congressmen.
WASHINGTON. March 10.-Representa-

tires Springer, liolinau and Muis are all
reported to be improved. and it is ex-
pected that Represeetatives Holman and
lanes will be able to resume their official
duties in a few days. Mr. Springer,
while his condition is greatly improved,
is sail a very sick math

Wants a Monument for Randall.
WASHINGTON, March 10.-Mr. Hatch,

of Missouri, showed his admiration for
the late Samuel J. Randall by introduce.
log a bill in the nouse appropriating
$0,000 for the erection of a statue to his
memory in Washington,

Go tell it, ye breezes, from desert to sea.
The "Prescri tit ills'' has triumphed, fair

wienan is free!
Dr. Piero-ens Favorite Prescription is

the one princely remedy above ail oth-
ers ! Made expressly for women, it is
adapted to her special neeols, and fulfills
every requirement.
No condition so critical as to defy it !
No enrgency so gl'etit as to baffle it !
As a womon's restorative ;Ind regm

later, the "Favorite Prescription" is•
master of the situatine. --Positively
guaranteed to give satisnietion in all
engem, or flannels paid for it returned.
The only piedieine for wotnea sold on
toi4.4.

Only One Rescued.
LONDON, March 10.-A telegram has

been received here from the German
consulate at Port Said stating that the
cook of the German steamer Messina
has been landed there. The cook reports
that the Messina foundered oft the Scilly
islands during a gale on Feb. 19. It is
believed that the rest of the crew were
lost. The Messina sailed from Barry
Dock Feb. 18 for Marseilles, and was
due to arrive out March 2. Her crew
numbered twenty-five persons.

To Go to an Asylum,
Sax FRANCISCO, March 10. - Mrs,

Pleasant, Sarah Althea Terry's old
nurse, states she has no longer any
doubts of Mrs. Terry's insanity, and in
the absence of any near relatives to act
in the matter she has decided to take
the necessary steps to commit her to an
asylum, where she can be properly
cared for.

NOTABLE DEATHS.

PARIS, March 7.-Admiral Jurein de
la Graviere, of the French navy.
LONDON, March 8.-Right Hon. Sir

William Henry Gregory, K. C. M. G.,
member of the privy council of Ireland,
and ex-governor of Ceylon, aged 74.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 5.-Noah

Porter, D. D., LL. D., formerly presi-
dent of Yale college, and Clark professor
of moral philosophy and metaphysics.
NEW YORK, March 8.-Edwards Pier•

repont, attorney general and minister to
England under Grant, and previously
judge of the superior court, aged 79
years.
LONDON, March 8.-The death is an-

nounced of Louis Joseph Martel, the
French statesman, formerly a member
of the senate and of President Jules
Simon's cabinet, aged 77.
WASHINGTON, March 8.-Hon. John

W. Kendall, representative in congress
from the Tenth Kentucky district, died
at his residence in this city at 9:25 last
eight, aged 58. This was Mr. Kendall's
first term in congress.

LATEST PHASE OP THE BEHR-
ING SEA CONTROVERSY.

"The Blood is the Life,"

Runs the old saying, and everything
that ever makes part of any organ of
the body must reach its place therein
through the blood. Therefore, if the
bleed is purified and kept in good con-
dition by the use of Hood's Sarsaparihla,
it necessarily follows that the benefit 
ofthe medicine is imparted to every
organ of the body. Can anythiteg be
simpler than the method by which this
excellent medicine gives good health to

all who will try if fairly and patiently ?

Ask your Merchants for

Crown Stock Food, should he

rot have it, write to Biggs Bros.,

Pocky .31(1,

WAsinxoroN, March 10.-At the (ap-
itol the question is beginning to be
asked if the guns that were charged for
Chile are to be trained on Great Britain.
Congress has been stox to take any in-
terest in the Behring sea situation, but
it has come now to look upon the matter
more seriously. It is evident that, after
standing out against Chile as they did,
the administration cannot back down
before the "oluff" of Great Britain with-
out being discredited.

It is regarded as entirely probable that
this country will take measures to pro-
tect the seal with-
out a modus vi-
vendi, if Lord
Salisbury persists
in his refusal to
continue the ag-
reement. With-
out the continua-
tion of the mo-
dus vivendi it is
likely that the
treaty of arbitra-
tion will not be
approved by the
senate. This will
throw the contro-
versy back to the
situation it was
in when Lord Sal-
isbury warned thiscountry that England. 
wouldhold us to strict accountability
for any seizures of Camidian poachers

m aTts government will be brought face
to face with this threat, and the indica-
tions are that it will be disregarded.
This will give Lord Salisbury an op,

portunity to show his vigorous foreign
policy, which, however, it is not thought
he will take advantage of. The United
States will be compelled to send war
vessels to aid the marine cutters in pro-
tecting the seal. To fail to do this
would be apt to discredit the admin-
istration. This would stem to •indicate
a very serious situation, but the general
impression among congressmen who are
interested in the case is that Lord Salis-
bury will not carry his policy to a dap, •
gerous extreme, and that some sort of a
comprotniso acceptable to this country
will be reached.
The president yesterday sent to the

senate the correspondence in regard to
the Behring sea question, covering the
period from April 20, 1891, to) date. Of
the recent correspondence the most im-
portant letters are two from Sir Julian
Pauncefete under dates of Feb. 29 and
March 7, and the reply sent on Tuesday.
In his note of Feb. 29 Sir Julian informs
Mr. Blaine that Lord. Salisbury does not
admit, as previously indicated by Mr,
Blaine, that the delays have been greater
on the part of Great Britain than the
United States. He says that the British
commissioners have reported that there
is no danger of a serious diminution of
the seals, and therefore the necessity of
a modus vivendi it, not apparent. In his
note of March 7 Sir Julian presents ar-
guments in szipport of Lord Salisbury's
refusal to accede to another modes vi.

Tuesday, March O.
In a race riot between negroes and

Poles at Niagara Falls, N. Y., one Pule
was killed and three probably fatally
wounded. W. H. Parker, colored, is
charged with the shooting.
A dispatch to the London Times from

Valparaiso states that it is possible that a
new cabinet will be femme, and that
Senors Matte and Altamirano will hold
portfolios in the new ministry.
Mrs. Mary Himpler, of Brooklyn, aged

years, killed her good for nothing brother,
William McGinn, aged 27. McGinn. after
brutally striking her, heeded her a knife
and dared her to kill hen. She plunged it
Into his heart.
The preliminary skirmish on the free

silver bill took place yesterday on the re-
port of the rules committee naming March
22 for the consideration of the bill. After
a lively oitlette, in which motione to post-
pone were introduced. the free silver ad-
vocates won by a vote of 189 to 85.

Wednesday, March O.
Secretary Foster, who recently went to

Europe for the benefit of his health, left
there for home yesterday.
The elections in the Canadian province

of Quebec resulted in a defeat for the Mer•
cier party, though Mercier hitusell was
elected to parliament..
Francis Lingo, the alleged murderer of

Mrs. Miller, now in Camden jail under
conviction of murder in the first degree,
has been granted a new trial.
As a result  of the recent riots in Berlin

six of the rioters have died, a 10-year-old
girl lent her cheek and nose cut off, ii mid is
dying. ancl one boy is dying from wounds
inflicted by the police.

Thursday. March 10.
Waldo Adams, eastern manager of the

Adams Express compeny, died last eight
from dropsy at Isis home in Boston.
A mad dog at Springfield, 0., hit four

persons and at least is score of dogs. A
boy named Dunn, who was bitten, is in a
critical eondition.
H. J. Farmer Atkinson, M. P., suddenly

seized with madness at Nice, destroyed
fn culture in his hotel aud attacked the
icolice commisay who entered his room.
Ile was finally removed to an asylum.

1 William II. Parker the ;negro eliarged
with shooting five Poles in a tunnel riot at
Niagara Falls a few ditys ago, has been
held tor murder. Kelly and Chambers,
the other negroes who engage,' in the riot,
were held as wituesses..
Reports front Minneapolis and Ornaha

state that a fierce blizzard is raging
throughout the northwest, and business is
idmost at a standstill. Tee wind is blow-
lug from filly to sixty miles an hour, and
t he thermometer rallgi'S teen 12 to en degs.
below zero.

! MESS. CAGE & Sli ERM A N, of Alexander,

Textile write us regard i tug a remarkable

i•ure of rheumatism there as follows :

"flue wife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt, the Post-

'nester het'e, hel been bed-ridden with

rlietneatiren for several years. She

could get nothing to do her any good.

We eold her a bottle of Othambertain's
vend i Pain Balm and she was completely cured
In the response sent on Tuesday As-

sistant Secretary Wharton states that
the president notices with the deepest
regret the indisposition of her majesty's
government to agree upon an effective
modes for the preeervation of the seals
in Baring sea pending the settlement
of the respective rightism of the two gov•
ernmeuts in those waters and in the fur
seal fisheries therein. He calls attention
to the fact that the treaty of arbitration
awaits only the action of the American
senate, and that tne 

tribenal c 
judgmer 

n n - 
it of tht)

F T tt and Y'rs 
Elizabeth Stevenson.arbitration annot be seated • 

time to control the conduct of the seal EtIcroN, Md., March 7.-While Mary
ers during the preseht season. C'ooper and her daughter, colored. hv-
The urgent question, he says, is what ing near Cecilton, had gone to work for

does good faith, to say nothiug of the
hffernational comity, require of the
earties to the arbitration. Was it ever
heard before, he asks, that one party to
such a controversy, whether a nation or
an individual, could appropriate the
whole or any part of the income  and
profits, much less the body of the con-
tested property, pending the litigation,
without accountability?
It is no answer for the trespasser. it is

contended, to say that the true owner
will have an undiminished harvest next
year. Last year's harvest was his, also,
and further, this government has -al-
ready been advised that Great Britain
repudiates all obligations to indenmify
the United States for an niva.sion of its
jurisdiction or any injury done to its
property by the Canadian sealers. In
conclusion, it is stated that this govern-
ment will honorably abide the judgment
of the arbitration tribunal which has
been agreed upon, whether that judg-
ment tie favorable or unfavorable, and
will not seek to avoid a just responsibil-
ity for any of its acts which by that
judgment are foued to be unlawful.

Nine Thnes out of Ten

Dr. Fah rney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five cents.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Friday, March -I.
The special enumerators engaged to take

a new census of New York have .i.ompieted
their labors. It is said the population will
exceed 2,000,000
In the trial of the insanity ease of Ed-

ward M. Field, at New York, Dr. William
A. Hammond, the noted expert, testified
that the prisoner was afflicted with paresis.
The recent gales on the coast of Portu-

gal, in which 300 lives were lost., created 83
widows and 2:33 orphans, who are in dire
distress.
Albert Auerbach and Ernest Biester,

two leaders in the Berlin riots, were sen-
tenced to six months' imprisonment. Bies-
ter was given three days additional for
speaking disrespectfully of the emperor at
the trial.

Saturday, March 5.
The president has recognized Leonce

Rabillon as consul of Uruguay at Balti-
more.
The condition of Congressman Springer,

of Illinois, who was reported at the point
of death ye-sterday, is much better today,
and there are hopes for his recovery.
Starving workmen in Dautzic, Germany,

yesterday pillaged the bakeries and butcher
shops and distributed the food among
them. They were finally suppressed by
the police.
Cardiva) Gibbons has addressed a cir-

cular letter to the Catholic archbishop and
bishops of the United States, suggesting
the celebration with religious observances
of Oct. 12 next, commemorative of the dis-
covery of America.

Monday, March 7.

1 The Searles-Hopkins will contest has
1 been settled by the payment to Timothy
Hopkins, the adopted son, of e3,000,000.
In a fight between negroes and white

teamsters near Edmore:5n, Ky., four of
the negroes were killed and three wounded.

1 The insanity proceediugs in the case of
E. M. Field, at New York, ended in a dis-
agreement of the jury, eight of whom be-
lieved hint insane.
The jury in the case of Burton C. 'Web-

ster, on trial at New York for the murder
of Charles E. Goodwin, Jr., failed to agree
and were discharged. They stood eight
for acquittal and four for conviction.
The London Times Vienna correspond-

ent says that riots have broken out in the
government of Toblesk, Siberia, and that
Prince Galitzin has been appointed inn --

penal commissioner, with unlimited power
tie suppress them

-

•
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Mr. S. G. Derry
Of Providence, R. I.,

Widely known as proprietor of Derry's Water-
proof Harness Oil, tells below of his terrible
sufferings from Eczema and his cure by

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

"Gentlemen: Fifteen years ago Iliad an at-
tack of inflammatory rheumatism, which was
followed by eczema or salt rheum, breaking
out on my right leg. Tho humor spread ati
over my legs, back and alma,

A Foul Mass of Sores,
swollen and itching terrilly. causing intense
pain if the 310.,11 NMS broken by soratehing,
and discharging constaialy. His impossible
to describe my suffering in tlius years of
agony auil torture. 1 spent

Thousands of Dollars
in futile efforts to get well, and was discour-
aged and ready to die. At this time I WaS
unable to lie down tic bed. had to sit up all the
time, mid was unable to waie without
crutches. I had to heed my arms away from
my body, and had to have may arms, back and
legs bandaged by my faithful wife twicea day..

'Filially a friend who was 'stating at our
house, urged me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I began by taking half a teaspoonful. My

Stomach Was AU Out of Order
But the medicine soon corrected this, and in
six weeks I could see a ceange in the con-
dition of the humor whiek nearly covered my
body. It was driven to the surface by the
sarsaparilla, the sores soon healed, and the
scales fell off. I was soon able to give up
bandages and crutches, and a happy man I
was. I had been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
for seven months; and since that time. nearly
two years. I have worn na bandages whatever
and may legs and am-ins are sound slid well.

The DlIght

of myself and wife at my recovery It
possible to tell. Ti all try butne!s f
in Boston and over the country, I reeommeud

Hood's Sarsaparilla
from personal experience." S. G. DERRY, 45
Bradford( street. Providence.
If you are Bilious, Like Rood's Pills.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

TITE Co-partnership heretilere einstine
between the umienigned, meler tee

firm name of
M. E• ADELSBER lER & SON

has been dissolved by mutual eeni:eni.
The books lit ye Mee ph •ccd in the Und-
id' F. A. Adelsherger for rettleinent, and
all persons indebted to the liee 0q-e me-
(iucstucl to make immediate paymeut.

Respectfully,
M. E. A DEISHERGER,

Jan. 1, 1892. F. A. ADLLSHERGER

WHEN YOU WANT DRY DOOM
CALL OR WRII'L FOR SAMPLES.

EOSigis & SOO
23, 25, 27 E. Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

-WHITE MARBLE BUILDING,---

Bet %Yuen Charles and Light Sts.,

ire Lam importers, libbers aiN1 Retai1ers-of

DRY GOODS.
Their sysl ern of selling es-cry article at a

sina:1 profit, :out of a ihorce:0-14 rel'able
qualiiy, hoo heen their riti lug principle fie-
the past sPity ye es. Es-Geer lig et one
no ice td ev,.ry (du., ', lid if (;(,ods are not es
represented, the mote y returhed.... Whole
so le hfiyers can pi: Fella cc :ley length want-

al ItylV,St. piece:mice,
Their repubitiies for hole st, fair dealing

's sinencl to mine in t' .it -fl States.

.• f;e. ar -Ln.ei.ts - Include

Low, littlitini and 11,1211-Priced Dress
Goo is, Black miTch Colon ci S Ike, Alettrning
Goods, 1mmi I roido r'es, Wh te ttlotals, Veil-.
nes, Lou es. Gores, Ilegeree Underwear,

c;s,. 131u0-011.0-0, 'frimmings Flannels,.
Comife. ts, Lnee Curt:iins, Rings,

lietings, Pr ins, Ginelenuis, Percales,
'I mc slit Cotten:, Lineiss, Towels, Nip-

- s Dim:ante, llousekpo Ii.;neas. No-- .
cloths fie! :Men's stub Boys'

uqtr, s ;Aid Cleakings, La-
e ssts a ,d Cloaks amid
Jot k ts,

to to, pio sc re -unit of fell in-
- ' eeitel(Sealtlo

i's hos triples (anoint

Li S'n; s u-'40 s
,A.L1'01()ItE, MD.

Notice to Creditor's.

is to give notio e that the Subscri-
L ' ,:yrS liare Obitiined frOill the Orpitans'

nourt ce: Freileeck Gaiety, niaryland,
, eeters lestameetary on tile- estate cii

131,3 N.1 AM-1N KEILHOLTZ.
site of said coutity, deceased. All persons-
niving cla ms ngainst said decessed are
creby warm- mo eel it tlie sauce w th

the vou hers the ea -0 tin - se er or
in he ete the et -;

atom to.. en, ft of • t e tate to
;14 ,t1:d est. to Art roe

Rinke i !,F1V cute peyment.
Gi• to u dei ouer a els tb 4t1 d•-y of

Slerch, A. D. 1892.
joHN ft KEILITOLTZ,.
HENRY .1 KE1LHOLTZ.,
JAMES A. KEILHOLT71,.

mar 4-5t Exccutoree

ANNOUNCEMEN T.

MBE undosigned is-re' y announces
II Belt he wel ciuntintie the Inisiness of

the late firm of M E. Adelsbereer & Son,
in all itebratiches, at the old stand on tee
square, Emmin,hurg, and respectfully so-
licits a contimmuce of the patronage so
liberally extended in the past

F. AUGUSTINE ADELSBERGER.

Tone up the system of your

ltorse by usiiig Biggs Bros.

Crown Stock Food.

Notice of Election Emmitsburg
Railroad Company.

NATE the undereigred Stockholders of
Enenitslurg Itailroad, holding:

mon- tIm n onseo malt loo value ofetid stock,
mieerling to the Chareer„ imereluy call a
Getimal -Meeting of the Stotskl elders or
s id Eneeitsbleg Railroad Cem pa ny, to-
iii et at it e Wt St t rii Mzoyiand HoteOU En-
un-to Aug, Md . on We (net day, the liOth clay-
oe el .1(1, 10-92, tot lo o'clock Al SI , tor the:
pm pose of electing Five Directors to hellte.
,er ”Ile year.
Feb. 20t1o, 1892

D. S. Gri,os.L.4oc,
I. S ANNAN &
ANDREW ANNAN,
GEO W. RowE,
Jas_ T 1-1Aes,
JoSEPH BYERS,
SISTERS OF CHALITY,
0, A Ilettemi,

Mil -TEE,
,JoHN DozcoOntIE,

tub. 20-11 and others.

o   NOW>e>
'New Dress Silks
New"WoolDreu Goods
New Dress Gimps
New White Goods
New Embroideries
New races
New Wash Dress
Fabrics

New Gloves
New Hosiery

a. °nth ahead of any other

PENN W

'Velvat Carpets
Body Brussels
Tapestry, five qualities
Wool Ingrains

New Union Ingrains
Cotton Ingrains
Home Blades
pee C urtains

Window Shades

A Larger Stock, Lower
Prices than any other.

1- 11 A 3 l• I?

GETTYTS1.31JEG



tmuitsburg
You should keep Salvation Oil onc..Dttoririr hand ; it will _cure all aches and pains.

• Price only 25 cents.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Ernmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1892.

Emmitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 4th, 1891, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.82
and 5.50 p.• no, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 322 and 5.50
p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and
7.0:5 p.

I.A.S. A. ELDER, Presq.

SALES.

Mar. 12. J. B. Biggs, 1 mile west of
Pocky Ridge, will sell stock, farmiug
Implements, etc. See bills.

March 12, Win. H. Harbaugh, on the
road leading from Eyler's Vane), to
Deerfield, and 5 miles west of Emmits-
burg, will sell stock, farming imple-
inmate household furniture, etc. See
bills.
Kuehl% Robt. N. T. Eyler, will hold

auction at his store in Eyler's Valley,
'commencing at 7 p. in. See bills.

Mar. 15, Scott and Walter, l miles
south of town, on the road leading from
othe toll gate to Mottet's Station, will
sell stock, farming implements, etc.
See bills.
March 19, Lewis M. Metter, in this

place, will sell live stock, farming iteo

plements. and etc. See hills

March 19, James A. Elder mortgagee
will sell theConrad Hartdagan property
on the Hampton Valley road. See adv.
and bills.

March 21, S. W. Clark and A. C. Mus
adman, Executors, Liberty township,
will sell live stock, farming impliments,
:ete. See bills.

March 24, Win. H. MeClain, 24 miles
'west of town, on the Gamble farm will
'sell stock, farming implements, &c.
•See

March 26, Mrs. M. E. Acielsherger will
-sell a lot of personal property at her
eesitlence in this place. See bills.

Mar. 29, I. M. Fisher et Metter's
Station will sell live stuck, farming im-
plements, &c.

1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has. no

'rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the biehest
-kat-elanl for excellense and purity, that
will always be snstained. Reconnect-id-
eal hyphysieiens. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,
'for sale by F. A. DISTENDAL.

Goys:Rene Beowe en Wednescley ap-
proved the act authorizing the appoint-
trnent of an additional justice of the
!peace in this district.

Ova public roads are in a fearful eon-
;dition. Mist holes, inuti middles, ruts
:and ditches every way you turn.

WANTED.-500 Saw Loge, to saw on
ehart-a, at Iron Dale Saw Mill. W. L.
.3fclitests, one mile west of Eunnitsburg

-
'Yoe can save from $15 to $20 by buy-

iing a sewing machine of M. F. Sherif,
.Agent for the celebrated Domestic Ma-
-chine, a hich has no equal.

BLIND Tom's performance at the Opera
liouse i sat th.irsday night Was enjoyed
hy a large :ire lieu cc. Advancing years
have nut as yet told on the poor negro's
wonderful gift.

Crown Stock Food acts like
,a charm on hoes, and will sure-
1 V prevent bog cholci-a, etc.

„
Eeivie F. MILER found a nice lap

-robe on the road hetween town awl his
home Tuesday night. The owner can
receive the same hr calling on him and
proving the property.

Corers Svecr—Yes lam tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
want A good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
4.7oneh Syrup, and a large bottle for the
immey, ask your tlruggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take no other.

•

THE 'Nfaryland State Sunday School
Convention will be held in Baltimore
on Wednesday anti Thursday, April 6
and 7 Entertainment will be furnished
delegates and reduced fare will he ob-
taine0 on railroad and steamboat lines.
Each Sunday School will he entitled to
two delegates. Pastors and superintend-
ents are delegates by virtue of their. of-
fice.

  - •  
THERE. is no clanger from whooping

cough when Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is freely given. It liquefies the
tough, tenacious milens and aids in its
ex pectoration. It also lessens the se-
verity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, and insures a speedy re-
covery. There is not the least danger
in giving it to children or babies, as il
contains no injurious substance. 50
cent hettles for sale by C. D. Eichelberg-
er Druggist.

MR. 13A IITON BEAN o- f the Smithsonian
institution says: "The carp is wonder-
fully abondant in sonic portions of
Western Maryland, notably around
Union Bridge. At this place last sum-
mer I saw on the overflowed meadows
scores of these fish. Several weighing
fifteen pounds each have been caught.
The farmers wade in after them when
the water is low enough and spear them
with stable forks." .

MR Go. D. KAMER, representing
the Merehants Retail Commerce:II Agen-
cy of Chicago, Ill., will be in town to-
morrow and next week in the interest
of the Agency. Front personal exper-
ience we are enabled to recommend this
Agency as having the best system he
collecting we have ever tr eri, ated be-
lieve our entire business community
would be benefit tent by the formation
of a local branch here, the object being
mutual protection against bad creditors
and aid in collecting bad bills.

LA GRIPPE is prevented and cured
lw the timely and persistent use of N.

Down's Elixir. During the preva-
lence of La Grippe two yeafs ago the
sale of Down's Elixir was enormous
and the cases in which the disease was
broken up on the start by its faithful
use were numhered by the thousands.
'Be sure and get the Elixir on the first
appearance of the disease, and perse-
vere in taking it until cured. For sale
by James A. Elder.

You can prevent distemper,
pneumonia., etc., and keep your
stock always in condition by

BiggS Br. C111W11 stod:

Humane., in his COSMOS, thought he
showed tip ire world. Suppose he had
lived to know Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
But he didn't, alas!

Death of Mrs. Diehlman.
Mrs. Mary C. Diehlman, wife of Mr.

Lawrence Dielman of Mt. St. Mary's
died in Philadelphia on Saturday of ap-
oplexy. -Her remains were brought 'o
this place Tuesday, and the funeral took
place on Wednesday morning from the
College church, when a solumn requi m
mass was offered for her, by Rev. Edw.
P. Allen, D. D. Her niece, Mrs. Maho-
ney and Mr. C. Corbin Cretin of Phila-
delphia accompanied the remains here.

An Importan▪ t Difference.
To make it apparent to thousands,

who think themselves ill, that they are
not affected with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is to
bring comfort home to their hearts, as
a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig•Syrup Co.

- -
Mrs. Williams Dead.

Mrs. John H. Williams died at 12
o'clock Tuesday at the family residence,
South Market street, Frederick, after a
long illness. The death of this estim-
able lady removes from this community
a member of a distinguished family.
Mrs. Williams was the daughter of the
late Judge Shrives, and a sister of Gen-
eral Edward Shriven, of Baltimore. She
was an excellent woman, endowed with
many lovely traits of character, and one
who leaves behind her the memory of
a good wife and mother. She leaves a
husband and two children, Henry and
Miss Janie Williams.—News.
Mr John H. Williams, the bereaved

hnsband of the deceased was a native
of Emmitsburg.

Satotewerion
Is guaranteed to every one who takes
Hood's Sarsaparilla fairly and according
to directions. This is the only prepara-
tion of which "100 Doses One Dollar"
can truly be sand.
tffrHave you seen 'Hood's Rainy Day

and lialioon Puzzle? For particulars
send to C. I. Hood tk Co., Lowell, Mass

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,
biliousness, sick headache, constipation.

An Antique WM.
Mr. C. C. Waters is preparing for Mr.

Frank Alleban, of New York, who is
searching for the heirs of the Crall es-
tate in this county, a copy of the will of

Cral I, dated February 14, 1784.
The will contains the following bequests:
To one daughter, 1 mild' cow, 1 bed
and bedstead, 1 chest, an iron pot, 1
pewter dish, 2 pewter plates, 1 copper
tea kettle. To another, 12 shillings,
is cow-, a feather bed anti a pewter plate.
One daughter receives 31 pounds and 12
shillings and his son the sum of 2 shil-
lings and six pence. The witnesses to
the will were .Tot no Weller, Benjamin
Ogle and Peter Messner, whose families
are still represented in thiscounty. The
will was filed for prehate February 27th,
1784, and is tested by George Murdock
as Register of Wills.—Frederick News.

Pigmies vs. Giants.
Lilliputian as they are in size (being

no larger than mustard seeds), they
achieve iesults that their Brobdingnag-
is n opponents utterly fail in. We re-
fer to the efficacy of the powerful prep-
aration known as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, corn pared with that of their gi-
gentle competitors, the old style pill.
Try the little siants, when dyspepsia,
liver complaints constipation, bilious-
ness, or any kitinreci ills assail you and
you'll make no mistake—they'll disap-
pear at once.

mishap on the Railroad.
A berg continued blowing of the en-

gine whistle shortly after midnight
Monday night, announced that some-
thing was wrong on the railroad. The
cause was the giving way of a portion of
the east wall supporting the avenue
bridge at St. Joseph's Academy, accent-
parried by an immense slide of dirt and
Intel, all of which was piled up in a
heterogenious mass on the track. The
track hands were put to work imme-
diately in removing the obstruction, but
owing to the unfavorable conditions
the work was necessarily slow. A heavy
rain set in soon after the discovery and
the workmen were compellee to brave
the storm and get along as best they
(amid, tramping throegh mud several
inches deep, while the engine and cars
being on the side of the cave-in next
to town, stopped all treffic over the road,
the maile being conveyed to and from
Rocky Ridge Rs s earrinee and passen-
gers by way of Mechanicstown in like
manner. Enough of the obstruction
bad been removed, however, in time
to allow the 3 p. m, train to pass on time,
although one of the car steps was dam-
aged by striking the stories. The con-
dition of the wall had been considered
unsafe for some time, and it was the
intention of railroad authorities to be-
gin the work of repairing it on Thurs-
day.

A oTeat blood purifier for all
domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Food.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
The roads are in a terrible condition

atehis time.
County Saperintendent Thornan visit-

ed the schools in Hantiltonban township
last week.
Mrs. James Donaldson of this place

is spending a couple of weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. George Minter, et
Armitsville.
Mrs. Samuel Dubs showed your cor-

respondent a curious double egg. One
egg was inside the other and both had
perfect shells.
Mr. J. Buffington, a saddle and har-

ness maker, has moved to this place
fm-urn laneytown, rind intends starting
business here. We wish him success.
Mr. Samuel King has been granted a

pension of $12 dollars a month, with
$211 back pay. An increase of pension
from $3 to $12 a month with $154 hack
pay has also been granted Mr. William
Rieharcison.
While Mr. and Mrs. John Manlierz

were coming home from a sale in a
sleigh one day lest week, the horse they
were driving choked in crossing a creek,
and frilling broke the shafts. Mrs.
Manherz was thrown nut on her head,
and although not seriously injured sev-
eral gashes were cut on her face.

— 
Taken for a Crank.

A semi-fiendish delight often seems to possess
people of strong nerves in sneering at those with
weak ones. The irritability of the nervous
hypochondriac is ridiculed as natural ill temper.
The verv genuine and distressing symptoms
from which he suffers are made light of "fle"Cr -sire is st crank !" is the cheerful sort of sym-
pathy with which the nervous invalid meets
from the unfeeling and thoughtless. At the
same time no complaint is more defined and
real, none has s more easily exPlainable origin
when it is ehronio. Ituperfect diaestion and as.
simila4on are always accompanied by nervous
debility and anxiety Build up the powers of
assimitatien and sligestion w th liostetter's
Stomach Litters, and nervous symptoms, sick
headaches and a generally feeble condition of
the system are remedied. Remember that fear-
ful ravages are produced by ta grippe amongweakly, nervous people. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters cures it end preveure nralar5ti5 liniflura-

j tflizu anti kidney emptiriut. .
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We How.
For sometime past, we have endeav-

ored to greet our big brothers of the
Mount. But, to immature growth must
be ascribed our previous feeble efforts
in that laudable direction. We have,
however, thanks to the Rev. Treasurer's
excellent cuisine and a daily deep-in-
halation of pure mountain air, at last
been enabled to attain to a growth that
warrants us in believing that we shall,
this time, attract the pleased attention
of all those who have left the old Mount
and its memories behind them.
The Mount has not changed. She

will never change. She could not be
the Mount if she did. Her quiet on-
ward march, ever in the foot-steps of
her hallowed founders, has beet) pro-
ductive of nothing but good. Slowly,
steadily, happily has she—does she go
on. All the lingering memories of boy-
hood cling to her and, surely, to let the
mind dwell upon the happy hours spent
with her is not—can not be other than
a peaceful whispering of past joys. At
any rate, never will it be "pelting a
stone-wall with rose-leaves."
Be it, then, our bounden duty to

awake these slumbering memories; to
recall once more those pleasant assoliia-
Cons of mountain days, always abiding
in the mind 'tis true, but a little awed
perhaps by the helter-skelter of those
busy, bustling visitors from the world:
Lingering there shy, diffident, and only
yearly, maybe, venturing a bold, for-
ward stride. A chord of reminiscence
will change all this. We look confident-
ly into the faces of all Mountaineers,
knowing we shall have their congratu-
lations in success; their sympathy, in
the other extreme; and their good-will
in both. J.

Departments :—Descriptive,"The 
Cid," "Ens," and "P. Bah." Sports,
"I). E.," anti "Ascanius." Poetic,
"What It Is." Reflective, "Outing
Club," arid "J."
(Contributions are solicited from the

Alumni. Address "Editor," Mt. St.
Mary's College.)

* *

Sporting Notes.
The lovers of billiards were treated to

a fine exhibition of the game last week.
Messrs. Behen anti Horkacitis vs Messrs.
Burckhardt and Echeverria were the
Dames chalked on the black-board and
the announcement-drew a crowd to see
the acknowledged leaders play. It was
'nip and tuck' to the very finish when,
unfortunately, one of the players was
called away. The game will be contin-
ued at the earliest opportunity. The
players mentioned above, with Messrs.
Madden, %V. Cashman, Lakin and
Kavanagh, will contest for the billiard
supremacy when the tournament opens.
The pool contest will take place at the
same time, and the following will com-
pete : Messrs. Zang, Sullivan, J. Far-
rell, T. McTighe, Perauet, Nagle, J.
Cashman, Campbell, T. Donohue and
McGrath.

BASE-BALL.
The candidates fo- the first team are

prectising daily-. The batteries practise
in the "gym." The team has not been
selected yet. A few games must be
played before the committee will make
the final announcement. D. E.

TENNIS.
At present the court is under -cover,

and those wishing to see MeDonald
skim the net with his whizzing serves
continually banged into the net by
Charlie Sullivan will have to wait a
few days. Willie Cashman, and Willie
is a truthful boy, says, that the court
will be in good cenditfon on Wednesday
4:25 p. m. Last week the onlookers
were astonished to find that Behen had
found an equal. He is Jno. Dallard
'92, who wields the racket with surpris-
ing ease and grace. Dallard's serve is
swift anti his reach good, but his work
at the net is poor. While playing the
net, he goes through all the gymnastics
and contortions of a snake charm or. E.
Far-roll's serves are as swift anti difficult
to return as ever.
G. Tobin awl J. Prendergast have

joined the Association.
The prospects for a hotly contested

tournament are very bright. There are
eight splendid players among the boys
and to decide which one is best would
be a difficult undertaking. The cham-
pion will be presented with a Merino
ment racket. The court is soon to be
covered with all inchof loam and fur-
nished with new tapes and net.

ASCANIES.
*

Poetical.

WHAT IS LOVE?
(From the Spaniah.)

A child to her mother said ode day :
"What is love? I want you to tell."
Responded her mother, "Alas! my cliild

To love is to die!"

When the maiden, enamored of youths'
Pleasant dream, arrived at Cupid's do-

Main
Said she, "My mother was surely wrong,

To love is to live !"

And Fate in its rigors divided them.
A lover soon heedless grew,
He sought a marriage among new loves

And she, relief.

And, weeping, cried out in her agony :
"If I can't forget, why should I live ?
My mother was right, she truly said,

'To love is to die "
. M., '94.

* *

Reflective.

ROBERT LOVIS STEVENSON.
Among the wonder-workers in new

departures of the literary world, none
has been greeted with success more de-
servedly than has Robert Louis Steven-
son. The charm that casts us within
the spell of his work is hardly discover-
able through criticism ; it seems but the
simple, truth-telling spontaneity of his
volutnes that causes the better class of
novel readers to hail him as preeminent.
His every page abounds not only with
mental discernment, but also that rarer
quality, artistic appreciation.
The breadth of thought is well par-

alleled by the tnasterly arrangement of
words—the former intellectual the lat-
ter mechanical, and the result of their
interfusion, literature. The vocabulary
might be termed pedantic in its exquisite
choiceness and precision. The sentence
structure is scarcely to be commended—
the favorite form being a loose rambling,
and in any other hand, unwieldy make.
Few authors are so sparing of figures,
and their dearth is not intrinsically det-
rimental to the whole, he in no instance
is the platitude "there's nothing new
under the sun," truer than in figure-
making.
When general style is considered, the

grand scope of his power is favorably
viewed, the adeptation of narrative to
character being as a rule happy. Ste-
venson deals with character rather than
incident, and in so doing displays a sub-
tlety not unlike that of Hawthorne. It
would he an obvious plea of ignorance
to assume that the wonderful success of
"Archibald Malmaison," and "The
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde" has not been largely be to the
dramatie excitement of their plots—hut
there remains another and not unim-
portant consideration—the interest and
wondertnent with which People of the
lag half of the nineteenth eentury con-
template themselves. - Hs-pima:oh and
ineOmerfOtp tartssOnt Ore the POstravnei

which throw open to authors the un-
stinted attentions and the pill Ironic purse
of the public. To discover the amount
of this class of matter, there is needed
only a cursory glance at our book-stalls.
His earlier works throb with a strength'
that is nervously energetic, graphic,
without being minute. Should be be
said to possess any humor it is at best of
a homely order, and by no means char-
acterizes his writings. In describing
phases of the mind our author excels—
every page of Jekyll and Hyde testifies
to this. As being a pioneer in the. dis-
cussion and, to some degree, exposition
of mesmerism, etc., he is entitled to
merit—the subject is treated, as regards
scientific Principle, superficially, but in
a mode that from a literary standpoint
is highly creditable. "Congo CLUB."

* *

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.
The third of the series of illustrated

lectures was delivered Wednesday ev
cuing last in the College Music Hall, by
Prof. Ernest Lagarde, A. M., Professor
of Belles-Lettres and Modern Languages
The subject, "Picturesque Mexico,"

proved a most entertaining and exhaus-
tive one. The Professor's eloquent and
animated treatment of his theme was
of itself sufficient to vividly portray to
the minds of his audience the wonders
of this romantic country ; but when the
magic light from the brilliant stereop-
tican touched the empty canvas and
brought forth in graphic outlines the
wondrous beauties as nature herself has
painted them, truly then did we seem
to feel around us the balmy air of the
Montezumas. The wild and picturesque
scenery, the remains of ancient myth-
ological lore, the inageificent cathedrals,
the gorgeous palaces, the adobe huts,
the hustling haciendas, the curious flat-
roofed houses, the snow-capped moun-
tain peaks, the gallant caballeros,—all
combined to form an ensemble most pleas-
ing and delightful.

Starting out from San Antonio, Texas,
we first visited, with the Professor, the
old Catholic Missions of San Jose and
La Espada two time-honored and moss-
covered relics of the undying faith of
the adventurous conquistailores. Then
having crossed the border line of the
Rio Grande at Laredo, Tex., we enter
Mexico proper.

IVInat most attract our attention at
this point are the tall hedges which
fence in the farms. These we are told
are formed from the growth of a gigan-
tic species of cactus peculiar to this
country, which some times attains the
height even of trees. The scenery at
fist presents a rattier bleak and dreary
aspect, but as we push farther inward
the truly picturesque begins to appear.
The tail mountains looni tip in the dis-
tance and as their outlines strike sharp
against the sky, they present to the eye
many most curious and fantastic shapes.
Proininent among these are three very
striking ones,—"La Mitra," a perfect
representation of a bishop's mitre; "La
Candela," so-called from its resemblance
to a candle ; and "La Silla," looking
for all the world like a huge Mexican
saddle.
As we near Monterey we see a vener-

able looking building situated on the
summit of a high hill. This we are
told, is called the Bishop's Palace, and
that "here, in September, '46, was the
last heroic struggle the Mexicans Made
under Anspudia to save their city
against the American troops under Gen.
Taylor." The palace was formerly the
residence of the Archbishop of Monter-
ey, but the spacious halls which once
entertained the Mexican hierarchy are
now being converted to the base uses of
a cotton factory. The chief point of in-
terest in Monterey is its famous cathe-
dral, which we h n ad a opportunity of
fully obs.erving. Its exterior, massive
and magniticent,—its interior, splendid
with betty pillars, frescoed ceilings, rare
paintings and elaborate altars:
Our next stop was at Saltine, a city

5,300 feet above the level of the sea,
"and from which an excellent panoramic
view of the surrounding country was
given its. TI10 theatre of Saltine,
the way, is built of iron, cast in Penn-
sylvania.
The jcurney from Saltillo to Perms,

which we next visited, a distance of
one hundred miles, must be made on
horseback, the shriek of the locomotive
having not yet pen penetrated here. In
tact the sure-footed burro, a harmless
little animal resembling our donkey,
takes its place, which may he frequent-
ly met with by the tourist in dreves of
two hundred or more, patiently trudg-
ing along under their heavy burdens.
nO the top of a hill near Parses is the

chapel of Santo Madero, or the Iloly
Rood, said to contain portions of the
true cross, which have worked many
miraculous cures.
At San Luis Potosi, a large commer-

cial city of upwards of 80,000 inhabi-
tants, are many fine and notable build-
ings, the beautiful cathedral, with its
fanciful architecture, especially attract-
ing attention. At Queretaro we learn
that the unfortunate Maximilian met
his fate and that his companions and
friends, Mejia and Miramon, were here
shot with him. At. Celaya is the famous
Church of San Augustin. Its sanctuary
is richly adorned with sheets of solid
gold and silver.
As we approach the City of Mexico,

the capital, the summit of the snow-
capped volcano, Popocatepetl (the hill
that smokes) rises before us to a be-
wildering height, while farther on
Ixtaccilmatl (the white lady) lies sleep-
ing in her dreamland of clouds. On the
road we meet a group of water-carriers,
aguadors, their ten-gallon kegs strapped
across their backs ; the meek and ever-
recurring burro, who bobs up serenely
and then silently disappears in our
wake ; and every now and then a thick
cloud of dust betokens the presence in
front of us of the cumbersome ox-cart,
a primitive concern with broad-tired
wheels ma m de from the single round of a
tree At last the glittering towers and
domes of the City of Mexico begin to
appear, and presently we come upon
the aqueduct,—but we will let the lec-
turer describe it for himself. "There
it stands, the witness of so many
changes ; for when Cortez invaded Mex-
ico this aqueduct was standing. What
opulence ! What growth of industry !
Whet devastating wars and their blood-
shed has it not seen ! Various races
have swayed the land ; various forms
of government have conic and gone ;
splendid monuments, testifying to the
genius of the conqueror, have crumbled
or are in ruios now, but the aqueduct,
built with the skill anti ingenuity which
characterizes civilization, remains un-
shaken, and as it stands, it seems to
defy the mouldering hand of time."
Ceming inte the city we see the Plaza

Mayor, or Great Square, upon which
front the Grand Cathedral and the
National Palace The former is the
most magnificent of the Mexican
churches end is built on the very spot
where once an Aztec temple stood. It
cost two and a half millions of dollars
anti is simply gorgeous in its lavish dec-
orations. It is much to be deplored,
however, that this beautiful structure,
as well as all other church property in
Mexico, is exclusively the property of
the State, liable to be sold or converted
to other uses by it at any moment In
fact, the chinch dignitaries are merely
"tenants by courtesy." The National
Palace, six hundred feet long, contains
the Ambassadors' Hell, in which are
portraits of many 'Viceroys, Presidents
and Statesmen of the et:entry.
The National Museum is a short us-

tiiit the Paint:el in which are

many of the old Aztec monuments and
deities. One in particular which we
were shown, repulsive in its stony hid-
eousnese, attracted our attenfion. This
was "Chat:mot," the god of War anti
Death. On his altar hapless victims
taken prisoner in war were immolated,
after their quivering hearts had been
plucked from their trembling bodies
and laid on the sacrificial stone. Be-
hind the Palacio Nacional is the San
Carlos Academy or Academy of Fine
Arts. It contains many rare paintings,
both by foreign and native talent. One
of these latter represents the great
Apostle of the Indians and Missionary
priest, Bartolorne tie las Cases, who came
over tO America with Columbus on his
second voyage, protecting the Indians
against the barbarity of the Spaniards.
Through the Paseo de la Reforma, a

beautiful boulevard laid out by Maxi-
milian, a pleasant drive of over two
miles may he had. It extends from the

• equestrian statue of Charles V, at one
end, to the Castle of Chapultepec, now
the White House of Mexico, at the
other. Along it are placed many fine
statues, among which we saw those of
Columbus and Guatoemozin, the succes-
sor of Montezuma and the last of the
Aztec monarchs.
We were shown on the screen a very

graphic representation of a bull-ring,
with its„eircular building and the seats
rising in tiers around it, reminding one
of the pictures seen of the Coliseum at
Rome. At the same time the Professor
vividly described this great amusement
of the Mexicans, which we give yer-
ba
,T
t,
iinh'e Judge is in the Box and the

scene is graced by the presence of some
distinguished personage. Below the
Judge hangs a TOW of banderillas, little
flags, tipped with steel, which are to be
stuck into the hull to gore him to mad-
ness. The band begins to play and
soon the cry of "El toro, el toro,"—"the
bull, the bull," is heard. The .Tudge
nods to the bugler and the gate swings
open as he blows a shrill note, and the
grand entry is made ; first comes the
toreador, or the matador, the chief of the
ring, next the cape-adores, who with red
capes which they wave before the bull
madden him and urge him to fight ;
after come the lazeadors, the lassoers,
gaudily dressed .and their suits, are
heavily trimmed with silver ornaments.
They ride beautiful horses as Mexicans
only ride—the poetry of motion is their
horsemanship. They do fine work at
lassoing. The rear is closed up by three
mulereahreast, gaily caparisoned. They
have a part. to play. All form in line
before the Judge and make a profound
bow ; after this the mules are with-
drawn. The dresses of the fighters are
gorgeous. And now the !mete sounds
again ; the people rise to theirefeet and
cry mit, "El toro .1" The fighters stand
in a ring around the door, the toreador
draws a bolt, the door swinge open and
a bull springs forth from his stall and
as he rushes out, a man who is above
the door sticks two banderillas into his
neck to madden him. The bull rushes
for the capes that are waved before his
eyes, and as he tramples them tinder
foot, the capeadors run behind the blinds
or burladeros, partitions, six feet wide,
placed here and there in the ring. Then
the bugle sounds again, a banderillo, a
flag-hearer, waves his flag, anti the mad-
dened bull lowers his head and with a
bellow of rage makes for his intended
victim. Then the silence is deatticike.
There is no escape for the man ; but
jest as the lookers on expect the hull to
toss him on his horns, the man springs
lightly and safely over the animal's
lowered head, which as it is lifted is
violently shaken to throw off the ban-
d erillas stuck in the poor beast's neck.
The spectators shout and clap their
hands. The bull roars with pain whilst
the banderillas lacerate his flesh. Ant,
now the picador turns and guides the
blindfolded horse that he rides towards
the infuriated Bull. Capes are again
waved before the Bull ; the pLtie
drives his pike into the flesh of tie
beast ; and the Bull vents his pail: el ,
the blindfolded horse ; and the capeadors
wave their capas again at the Bull whilst
the picador gets off the dying horse,
which is lassoed and dragged from the
ring. Another horse is brought in anti

{ the same thing happens until the second
horse is killed ; then the people shout,
"metre, nius.ra," "kill him." Tire
Judge gives die command and the tore-
ador, the chief of the ring, begins teas-
ing the bull with a red cape—for the
hull must attack before he can be killed,
and the matador dare not strike before
the Bull rushes at him three times.

' Now the roaring Bull 'plunges fiercely
about in the ring, the toreador deftly
skips around hiin, the excitement is in-
tense, but the silence is profound. Sud-
denly the matador plunges his sword
into the Bull's neck between the shoul-
ders and if the blow is skilfully giv-
en the bull staggers, for he has been
struck to the heart ; then he tries to es-
cape, he stumbles, and with a last groan,
he dies. Then the people break out in
uproar. Bouquets, cigars, money, are
thrown into the ring to the toreador.
The three mules are again brought in ;
at sight of the dead bull they plunge
anti try to get away, but finally they are
hitched to the carcass ; the clowns jump
upon it and it is hauled out to be quar-
tered and its flesh is distributed among
the poor of the parish."
'But sometimes the finale ends tragic-

ally and the toreador loses his life. We
were shown the picture of the most fa-
mous of these, Bernardo, who was tossed
and mortally wounded at his last fight
A little outside of the city of Mexico

is the village of Popotla, and here in
the public square stands the famous
tree of Cortez, of the Noche Iriste, or
Sad Night, for under its lofty branches,
in July, 1521, this daring hero, having
given up his cause for lost, wept and
prayed for help, when Alvarado, comieg
with reinforcements, enabled him to
regain a foothold in the capital.
On leaving Mexico we proceeded

westward until we reached the city of
Pawner°, the Island of Delights. The
Aztec chiefs used it as a simmer resi-
dence, and we can appreciate the taste
of this heathen race in choosing so
lovely and picturesque a spot.
Farther to the south lies the City of

Puebla; from which, also, a most mag-
nificent view of the surrounding coun-
try is afforded, particularly ef Popocate-
petl, which looms up in the distance,
sublime in its rugged grandeur. The
streets of Puebla we found thronged
with men and women, who present a
very stri k ng appeara nce—the wenten
in their gaudy rebuses and many eider
el costumes, the men in their broad-
hrimtned sombreros and romantic dress
The cathedral here is by some consider-
ed the finest in Mexico. The altar is
made of onyx and was cevered with
geld and silVer anti rrire .jewels
the despotic Juarez, the Zarpetic Inr'l burr
Priest, stripped it of its ornaments. It
contains an ivory statue of the Blessed
Virgin and a chime of eighteen bells,
the largest of 'which weighs nineteen
tons.
"After examining, the beautiful cathe-

dral at Merida, Yllentillt, we were shown
the splendid Chapel of Guadalotee It
stands on theemet where the liteseed
Virgin appeared to Juan Diego inn 1531,
The churedi Was sacked avid its toaseire
silver communion rail rehired by Juarste
but it has since been par:tie:11y restered
and the supernatiosel paintieg el the
Blessed Virgin Ns bitch appeared out the
apron r;i---pveit.6 liangsOilmee the altar,
and to this clay retains tine iro:diness ,,1
et/10.1' and dietineteseee of COOltoc--:awirivir

it exhibited to the nstonished eyes of
the pious Rector of Guadelope in 1531.
The professor cencluderl by appro-

priately observing that while the desire
of all American tourists seemed to be et
gain a superficial know- ledge of the
scenery if the old world, there is yet
much of interest on our own cent i tient
to be seen before we cross the seas to
Europe. He said, "The greet peaks of the
Rockies are certainly more interesting
to tis than the solitary grandeur of the
Matterhorn ; and the ruins of Uxmal in
Yucatan and of the Cliff Dwellings in
Colorado will tell us perhaps of a race
which, if it was not older, rit least was
coeval with that which built the Colos-
seum !" B. C. M.

T41-0 more lectures have been added
to the, series to be given. "A Tour
Through Ireland and Scotland," and
"England and Its Cathedrals." They
will he delivered by Rev. Dr. 'Allen.
After the lecture a few miscellaneous

pictures were flashed on the canvas.
"Mercury," a celeltrated antique statue;
Millet's "Angelus ;" Landseer's
"Saved ." "The First Step," a most
amusing and interesting work of art ;
tire. "Madonna" of Carlodolci, an ex- aches. and fevers and cures •habituat •
quisitly beautiful painting ; constipation. Syrup of Figs is tlio
"Ecce Homo," in which the anguish only remedy of its kind ever pro-
and inexpressible look of pity have
been most wonderfully portrayed, were
reproduced in a most vivid and life
like manner. •
The-"Rock of Ages," wound up the

series, and was a fitting finale to tine
evening's entertainment. It was in
six views end deserves a more than
passing notice. In the first scene we
behold the angry sea with foam capped
waves raging and tossing around the
cross, which rears its head with calm
confidence above the seething waters.
Then the lightning, symbol of the at-
tacks of hatred and malice, strives to
shake its firm foundation, but in vain . ;
the rainbow appears as a sign of protec-
tion from heaven and the turhulent
waves are stilled. Again the scene
changes and Faith appears in sea-drip-
ping garmeets, clinging to the Cross as
the only means cff salvation. In her
agony and fear, no angel comes to com-
fort and protect her ; andelinally, in
the last view we see the Inernic soul
ascending into heaven and enjoying its
triumph—the reward of Faith.

THE CID.
Among the visitors at the Csolege

during the past week was Mr. Fermin
Echeverria of Elizabeth, N. J.

"Mete ! Alas!" the dude exclaims,
"in my slender ankle I've got pains."
"Don't fret," said ma, for whom he
had sent, "I have some Salvation Oil.
"My time is up," said the doctor to

the patient, whom he found using DE.
Bull's Cough Syrup, anti he was correct,
for his cough had been cured.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. R. S. Knode is in Baltimore.
Miss Kansas Dorsey is visiting at

Union Bridge
Mr. John Souffer, of Elmhurst, Pa.,

is visiting his parents near this place.
Messrs. William H and D. M. Biggs

of Rocky Ridge were in town this week.
Mr John W. Ressler of Martinsburg,

W. Va.
' 

is visitine at M r. C. C. Kretzer's.
Mrs. Hannah Barry, of Baltimore, is

visiti ng her sister, Mrs. Thomas Barry,
at "Willowdale.."
Mr. anti Mrs. Henry Hobbs ahd Mr.

John Eckenrode and his sister made a
visit to Taneytown.
Messrs. Jos. V. Tyson, J. Thos. Gel-

wicks, John Sebour and the latter's son
were in Baltimore this week.
Mr. Joseph I. Breighner returned

home to-day from Carthage, Mo., where
Ire has lived for several years.
Mr. D. D. Courtney, of Reading, Pa.,

Traveling Passenger Agent of the B. &
0. Railroad, was in town this week.
The venerable Dr. J. \\r Eichelber-

ger, Sr., suffered a relapse weceral days
ago and ive regret to say that he is again
seriously ill.
Mrs. I. M. Metter and her two little

children, Guy and Lilian, of ‘Vaynes•
born, made a short visit at Mr. L. M.
Motter's this week.
We are glad to report that Mr. J. S.

Biggs, of Rocky Ridge, has recovered
sufficiently front his recent illness to
leave his room, although he is still con-
fined to the house.
Mr. Thomas Bushman who has been

doing jury duty at Frederick ever since
the February term of Court convened,
was taken sick with erysipelas last week
and was forced to come home on Mon-
day.

Ths Witty Irishman,
when tote by a doctor that his liver was
almost gone, sa!d, "Faith, it's glad I
am, it's ethers bothered me 1"
The liver, more than any other organ,

is the index of the body. With a flier-
bid liver the whole system is out of
gear ! Most powerful for the restoration
of this "citidel of health," is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Its action
is direct, prompt, effectual ! Recom-
mended by eminent physicians, it has
gained a universal reputation as the
"Great Liver Regulator !" Correct the
liver, anti you cure many ills! The
"Golden Medical Discovery," is war-
ranted in all cases of liver disease anti
blood disorders to benefit or cure, or
money promptly and cheerfully re-
turned.

OWU IO.IN•TJO3r

Aoth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act.s
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the mo t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Cvrup of Figs is for sale in 5013

and. $1 bottles by all leading dru^.
gists. Any reliable druggist wb,s
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one whit
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP ca.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

13 U SI N LOCALS

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unade!terated 'Whiskeys, Choice Rnee.
%Vines, gusto F. A."Diffendal's, Ein-
mitsburg. Also 9Id Kentucky 11'hiakey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnitIt
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe &Seri
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jews

elry repaired by Geo. T. F,ysters who
warrants the same, and Inns always on
hand a large stork of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-If.

 ANZEIIMMIN11161.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

1-3Y VIRTUE of a power of sale cots-
) ) tallied in a minter:tee given by Conrad
Hartdagan and Matilda Hartclagan his
wife, et Jaunt's A. Elder, bearing date to
19th day of May, 1S77, and recorded in
Lilies T. G., No 7, folio 595, one of the
land records of Frederick county, the un-
dersigned. Mortgagee, will sell at public
sale on the premises, on the Hamptou
Valley road leading into Emmitsburg,
nines west of Ernmitsburg,

On Saturday , March 19th, 1892.,
at 3. o'clock P. M., the following described
real estate, known as the old paper mid

property, consisting of

9 ACRES OF LAND,
in a good state of cultivation, improved 17

a Story and a Half

STONE 1-1 0 S-E ,
containing 4 rooms with an addition butit
to it and a good Cellar, a Stable, a Corn
Crib, a Chicken House and other outbuild-
ings. There are thrifty young fruit trees,
consisting of apple, peach, pear, etc , in fun
bearing, and a number of grape vines of
the best varies which bear abundantly. '
Terms of sale prescribed by the Mort-

gage—Cash.
JAMES A. ELDER,

VINCENT SEBOLD, Att'y. Mortgagee.

AUCTIONEERING.

The undersigned having had
considerable experience in thti
above business offers his serviccs
to the people intending to makm
sa this spring. Charges moil-
erate. aders left at this office
will be promptly attended to,

WM. P. EYLER,
Postoffice—Eyler,

j 22-2m Fredetiok County, Md.

A healthy -cow produces
healthy milk. Moral—Use
Biggs Bro-. Cl own Stock FoDd,

Crown Stock Food will pre- Crown Stock Food will make
vent all the ills that dairy ows roluce more and richer cows C
are hen' to.

Cr.- .MATCIRST-V•TwiklIONINIRRO

MARRIED.
mgeOrd00111

SPRENKLE—LINEBAUGH.---On
Mar. 2, 1892, by Rev. Daniel R. Saylor,
Edgar A. Sprenkle, of Hamiltonban
township, to Miss Emma Linebaugh, of
Liberty township.

DrED.

DIEHLMAN.—On Mar. 5, 1892, in
Philadelphia, of apoplexy, Mrs. Mary
C. Diehlman, wife of Mr. Lawrence
Diehlman of Mt. St. Mary's.
CLABAUGH.—On March 7, 1892,

near this place, Mrs. Angeline J., wife
of William H. C. Clete: ugh, aged 26
years, 1 month and 27 days. Her funer-
al took place on Wednesday, interrment
in the Friends Creek cemetery, Rev.
Mr. Engler of the Winebrennarian
church officiating.

50110$

SAL OIL

BULL'S Coughs, Colds,
For the cure of

• Croup, •

iirli7474-COUGHhalf/ne-filCough, . tamp ion
and for the relief of

Consumjative nersotis.

For Salelfrall defter& •
1E 25 cTia. YR

IllirM•111,1••1113•••••••11M,

sivnowLANGE'S CUBES CIGARETTES for Ca.
WILL' Mrtkl—Prio 70 Ote. flail drupylsto.

Y
$15 SUITS

TO ORDERhave proved themselves to excel all competitors.Thus the encouragement to exten
n 

d their in-
troductio, being the largest producer iii Bal-timore, with the advan ge us of our cheapestm anufacturing nacenter. has ebled me to raisethe quality to equal any 5i0 Suit made else-where. Sustain me by your order, acid I willcontinue to int prove the quality. Samples andSelf-Measurement sent.

J.31. KEELER, 5 N. Calvert St.. Mato., Md.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend..

Dr. Fahrney's
, TEETHING SYRUP

For all baby allinents ;
prevents Cholera Int an-tam ; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmle&s.
25 ets., at Druggists.

ID. L. DowD,9 HEALTH EXERCISER.'
Tor Draia-Workere k Sedentary People:Gentlemen, Ltullea, Youths; theAthlete or Invalid. A cornett-to
SVineasium. Ta- es up but 61n.square floor-room; itew.sclentille,durable, comprehensive, cheap.
Indorsed by same physicians. law-
yer es, clergymen, editor5 & othersnow using it. S•••nd for ill'd
lar,40 eng'.; nu charIce. Pot fk

MRK.TRADE A L. Dow ci,l,Setvitic rivIneal an.
esa Cultur,,, ialit AtA at., Isuw Xiitik.

Scientific Amerie;
Agency for

CAVEATS,
1 TRAOR MARKS,
1 DESICR PATErtiln4

COPYRICHT5, >ate:.I
! For In! Ormation and free Handbook write to

MUNN 4 CO., SR BR Y, NEW Vomits. Oldest bureau •for securing patents' In Amertcu_
: Every patent taken oat by vs is brought boron:,a 12,e puhlle!by a noti00 given free of charge in the

• im• •

c" ct entltic Antertraa. .s,.. cf. reuigt !on ot-ams ECI:Tztifle etteer in riuetr,littiv Diustrated. No. iciel!ig: ,::-C.;‘,1.•alld ?a• wit,1•,.. 11. D.'eokl-v, tatt.flfs 1.• z•-i.:A) •;tr ,,iimi,j,6. .t.,idro,s ar.17  .i,'..
V.!tr,,,.,

•



7immitzbuty invisibility upon their owners-a

ing hither and thither, bestowed

virtue which our author fervently

ascribes to the "efficacy of a ma-

levolent devil." To other rings of

this character the power was as-

signed of enabling men to fly and

to regain their youth. A prescrip-

tion for a ring, discovered in this

book, is of striking interest as a

reflection of a curiously supersti-

tious age. It is this : "For epilep-

sy make a ring of gold, in which

are included parts of the Umbilica
l

cord of a newly born boy, hairs of 
a

white dog, a little of the root of

peony. Place over it a pearl, and

engrave about it this legend, 'Gaspa
r

brought myrrh, Melchoir frankin-

cense, Balthasar gold.' "

Rings were used in abundance by

the ancients. We are told how

three rings were worn on thedittl
e

finger, and sometimes the fingers

were so covered as to appear like

gold throughout their lengths,

while gems of much beauty were

added. Sometimes these latter

were used uncut, while the fashion

at times prevailed of not wearing

gems, and swells loaded themselve
s

with gold rings only. The ancients

were addicted to the use of enormous

rings. It le related of Julius Cse-

sar that while he harangued his

troops the immense ring on his

finger could lee seen at a distance

which his voice could not reach.

So formidable were some of these

rings that if of iron they served as

weapons of assault, and Aristotle

discusses the question whether an

injury inflicted by the blow of such

a ring was contemplated as a mis-

demeanor by the law prohibiting

aesault. Rings were also made

which were supposed to possess the

power of arresting evil influences,

fascination, and malevolent agen-

cies. These peculiar influences

were regarded as emanations from

the eyes in a large degree, and the

sudden presentation of these strange

rings, with their strange devices,

arrested the attention and gaze of

the evil-minded, and diverted their

minds with amusement, so that

the "turbulent humours" were al-

ed and the "rabid temper"

soothed. At Rome the patricians

wore golden rings, which distin-

guished them from the slaves, ple-

beians, and common soldiers, who

were, however, permitted to wear

rings of iron. Golden rings were

at a later date r; emitted to the
slaves and people, and the nobles

were thrown into such disgust by

this concession as to discard the

stances were devoted to the making use of their golden rings, which

of rings-metals, stones, bones, were no longer an emblem of rank.

A peculiar use of rings is instanced

where in a certain city a rivalry for

the entertainment of visitors arose

among its citizens. So fierce became

this generous emulation as to lead

to open brawls and struggles. To

avert these, iron rings were placed

about a column in the center of th
e

town, and those reaching this hos-

pitable community took up a ring

and sought his home at the house

of the family whose ring he had

picked up.

Agate in rings warmed the sight,

FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1892.

CURIOUS LORE IN RINGS.

L. P. GRATACAP.
The ring has a great antiquity.

It became the signet to Joseph of

the favor of the great Pharaoh of

Egypt, and in the earliest relics of

aboriginal culture we find it repro-

duced in shell stone, and metal,

To-day its shining and colored

beauty decorates the fingers of the

belle, or in a heavy garniture of

gold with jasper, heliotrope, or

onyx gives emphasis to the gesture

of the responsible plutocrat. Its

form and design have varied ex-

tremely, and about the ring a host

of legends, superstitions and fanci-

ful notions have gathered, which

impart to it a new interest. In an

old, quaint Latin book of some

rarity we have found an assortment

of curious references to rings, an
d

we haye extracted from its cramped

end crowded pages some entertain-

ing learning. The work is by For-

tunius Licetus Genneusis. It was

published in 1645, at Udine in the

Venetian States, and is entitled

"A Book upon ancient Rings, in

which are explained diligently their

many Names, Primeval Origin,

multiplex Materials, many Figures,

effective Cause,. Purposes, or numer-

ous Uses, Differences, excellent Vir-

tues Magnitudes, Values, Multitude

Gestation, Position, Preservation,

their Loss and Recovery, spontan-

eous Deposition, Tradition, Legacy,

Fracture, and Burial with the Dead

in ancient times."

In sixty-five chapters this patient

chronicler elaborates every possible

aspect of his subject. How rings

were a badge. of servitude, how used

in marriage and divorce, for memo-

randa, for the reward of courage,

for seals, how used among thieves
,

for the exorcism of demons and

sickness, as vehicles of poison, for

lots, for a note of nobility, for se-

crets, for keys, for divination, for

orniment, for gifs, for natal cele-

bration, for the expression of grati-

tude, honor, piety, hospitality, etc.,

for dials, of their size, value, num-

ber, and uses. As to their origin,

our laborious author ascribes their

first use to rings in chains, and sec
-

ondly their use upon the fingers of

faithful slaves as an evidence of

fidelity, from which their natural

uses as marks of nobility, of love,

and friendship were derived. Among

the ancients, a great many sub-

horn, wood, glass, amber, and al
-

most all hard substances figured

among these, and later combinations

of metals of much ingenuity were

de bed,

There were medical rings, to

which strange powers were ascribed,

as curing the bites of serpents,

overcoming poisons, expelling sick-

ness, and driving away pestilence.

Honest Genneusis feels some natur-

al misgivings over these remarkable

traditions, and suggests that the

rings possessing these strange pow-

ers were filled in their cavities with killed poison, and added strength ;

efficacious powders, which came in carnelian stopped hemorrhage, soft-

contact with the veins of the afflict-

ad sufferers when placed upon their

fingers. He seems, however, to

place credence in an ancient story

that a ring made of a nail which

had fastened a shoe to the left hind.

foot of a horse was valuable in

rheumatic disorders. Diseases of

the head and epilepsy yielded to

the singular virtues of especially

prepared rings, and it was carious-

ly explained that this efficacy aros
e

ened, and cooled the system ; but

onyx raised wrath, bad dreams, and

agitated the mind. The ancients

engraved in their rings the faces of

those they loved or venerated, and

frequently placed in them the es-

pecial emblems they admired. It

would be difficult to exhaust the

mass of legends, fancies and varied

uses which have been associated

with rings, and these few para-

graphs will show how ancient and

from the fact that the ring placed valuable the ring is if only as an

upon tbe ring finger came in con- interesting relic of long buried

tact with a nerve or vein coming

straight from the heart, which, as

the fountain of life, might thus

habits and notions.-Setentific

American.

A COLD of unusual severity de-
easily be influenced by the ring's

medicinal power. They were of

the opinion that a ring made from

the teeth of a sea horse(?) would

cure hemorrhoids, a view of the

subject which may interest our

medical faculties to-day. Rings

were constructed in those ancient

slays, when death was inflicted more

ingeniously than now; which, when

broken in the mouth, discharged a

poison by which either involuntary

or voluntary death was secured. In

ancient rings known as talismans,

certain unknown letters were in-

!scribed and images in gems. and

those who wore them were regarded

mis invulnerable and lucky. Their IN 1703 the first Russian news-

Inscriptions and figures related to paper was published, and so much

ecleetial occurrences, and were cen- interest was taken in it that Peter

nected with the horoscopes and as- himself wrote some Of the edstorials

tronomical interpretations of men's and correct
ed proofs.

destinies.

All of these however. into If you fool weal:

veloped into a difficulty decidedly

catarrhal in. all its characteristics,

threatening a return of my old

chronic malady, catarrh. One bot-

tle of Ely's Bream Balm completely

eradicated every symptom of that

painful and prevailing disorder.-

E. W. Warner, Rochester, N. Y.

WHEN I began using Ely's

Cream Bairn my catarrh was so bad

I had headache the whole time and

discharged a large amount of filthy

matter. That has almost entirely

disappeared and I have not had the

headache since.-J. H. Sommers,
Stephney, Conn.

.111,..01.1111111M11111.
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The Conductor Apologized.

"I went down to Indiana not

long ago," said a Michigan Central

engineer to the reporter, "to see

my folks, who live in a small town

on a branch road that is about the

worst I ever saw. At a way station

la Hoosier came abroad, and a few

minutes after he had curled up in

the corner of a seat the conductor

came along.

"'I say, conductor,' he inquired,

'is this train running now ?'

" 'Of course it is,' said the con-

ductor, taking his ticket.

"Then he relapsed again and in

about fifteen minutes he beckoned

to the conductor.

" 'Is the train running now?'

he asked as before.

"'Course it is. What's the mat-

ter with you ?' said the conductor,

angrily.

" 'Don't git mad about it?'

urged the passenger, mildly. '1

don't mean no insult. This yer

train runs so slow that rcan't tell

when it's goin' and when it aint,

and I've got to git off at the next

station er the weddin' that's set for

6 o'clock won't • take place, that's

all. I habit nothin' ag'in yeu ner

the road, but Fin just a leetle mite

anxious about Iandin' in time hr

the occasion, you understand ?'

"The conductor apologized and

the passenger was duly deposited at

the appointed place.' -Det roil Free

Press.

Her Own Vocabulary,

A certain Maine woman who has

plenty of dollars but a very hazy

idea of English orthography, re-

turned from a visit to .New York

last week. Said she to a friend ;

'Oh, I had such a perfectly love-

ly time, everything was so convened,

you know. We stopped in a house

where we rode up to our room in a

refrigerator, and I always had my

washing done at the foundry right

there in the house. It was awful

nice. Then there wasn't no stove

and no clutter iii the rooms. There

was one of these legislaters right in

the floor and the heat poured right

up through."

"How did it happen that you

came back so quickly ?"

"Oh, well, you see, Sairy didn't

have no appertite. I had the hard-

est work to get her ahything that

she could realize. Honestly, when

I got her boine she Was almost an

indi vi dim al."

Perhaps it 'was this woman's

husband who said that "Hen Pet-

ers got k i lied this morning and they

Coroner has just gone out to hold

an insect on him."-Lesvislon

Jourhal.
e',-

Paper fur Socks.

ELY'S CATARRH

CREAM BALM
Cleanses the

Nasal Passages.

Allays Pain and

inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the

Senses of Taste a
and Smell.

r Ly' 5
Qum 

sO-
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euRr cOla,

eost-ifereisp_isSue IN
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HAY:FEVER,./(4,!,:fai

TOc'
1ekkc;,4*.- USA-

TRY THE OURE.1AY'" VER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price CO cents at Druggists; by mail.

registered, so eta.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St. New York.

Co

0

DOWNS' ELIXIR

H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAM

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine

years and has proved iitself the

best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,

Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

and all Lung Diseases
in young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Priee, 25e.. 50e., 81.00 per bottle.

HENRY, JOHNSON LORD, Props., Barlington,Vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

For sale by James A. Elder.

TiOnres Colds,CongbeSoreThroat,Oroap,Infinenese
Whooping Cough. Bronchitie ass Asthma. A cartels
sure for Consumption In first ste ,̂s, and e suro r• lief in
advanced stages. Use at once. You will see the ex-
cellent effoot after taking the first dose. teed be
'salve everywhere. Large bottles, 50 cease sad aLoo.

NESS & MAO NOISES CUM be
eeee's 15VlSUP.,5 TUSULAR EAR

"4"35'
WlLa1iers 

heard' 
"mar
 three intestates.

(a) Your Orator, who is unmarried, Of

full age and resides in Frederick County.

(I)) The defendant William Brawner,

CURED OF CONSUMPTION 
who if' liv•ng, is of fall ege and whose wife

• is the defendant - Brawner, whose resi-

dences are unknown tied of whom it is un-

known whether they are or either of them

testable. successful where all ite/rwli re fall. Sold i F. 111S1
only, 5..3 Medway, New tot:“ Write fur bout of proof.

 FILM

An Only Daughter

When death was hourly expected, all remedies

havine failed. and Or. II. James was ex periment-

ins; with the many herbs of Calcutta. he acci-

dently made a preparation which mired his iinly

child of Consumption. His child is now in this

country. and enjoying the beat of health He

has proved to the world that Consounptlon can

be positively and permanenOy cured. The Doc-

tor now gives this recipe free, only asking two

2-cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb also

cares Night Sweats Nausea at the St omelet,

and 'will break tip a fresh cold in twenty-four

hours. Address CRADDOCK & eO.. 10.2 Race

Street, Philadelphia, setenlng this paper.

PARKEk'S
HAIB BALSAM

CleatIlie8 sal beLlUtined Ole hair.
Promotes a Is xlra,rt gr.uvtll.
Never Tails to llgstoro Gray
lir.ir to its Y....utioul Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair td.lang.

a0c, and $150 at Druggists

Sr
OS) 47712'.

I -2 Seeker's Ginger Toni:. It cures the a ot .t Cough,

,leak Lungs, Debility, Indtgesuon, rollk, Take in little
. 50019.

1119ER onft1S• The 0,11, C sureline s^e fee Corns.

ps a: pain 
?
. Sc. at DraggIst,, or 111:1CON & Co., N. )E.

For the girl who loathes rubber 1.4C-tTER OR MiLK

shoes or "gums," as time English call

them, there is comfort in the fact 1eeseasi

that she can keep her feet warm ;
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

-and dry withnut them. A sheet of

heavy or blotting paper, cut to fit

the shoe, can easily be slipped in

before the shoe it donned, and will

be as efficient a protection as a cork

sole ; of course it will not keep

your feet dry if you step in a pud-

dle, hut then neither will rubbnrs,

and these latter retain the water !.

they collect and give it ample op-

portunity to soak thoroughly into

the leather. -New York Press.

WHEN ivory becomes discolored

it may be restored to its white color

by being soaked in water, and when

wet exposed to the aetean of the

light whilst shut up in a well closed

glass case, Ivory should never be

exposed to heat or dryness.

They Corresponded.

• '‘'When lovers exchange love let-

ters it is evident that they are suit-

ed to each other."

"How is that?"

"Because they correspond with

each other."-Cape Cod item.

Always Groaning..

"Why is it in descriptions of

banquets the tables always groan

with the weight of the .delicacies

upon them."

"It may be because they are too

tired to stand on their legs."

A FARMER, who sent ten cents to

learn how to run a farm without

being troubled with potato bugs,

got his reply by postal card : "Plant

fruit trees instead of potatoes."

A Test of Memory-

Of all the four hundred

of improving the memory

nothing up to date beats

thirty-date note.

methods

invented

giving a

A MAN'S experienoe is either

something be has or aoteethi iig that

has hitn.-8auunn4 Arstos.
•••

LABELLED 1-2 LB. T!NS ONLY.

How Lost! How Regained!

KNOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only

Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and

PHYSICAL DEBILITY, Famous of

YOUTH, EXPIAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-

MATURE DECLINE, end all DISEASES

and WEAKNESSES of arAN. zoo pages, cloth,

gilt; 125 invaluable preecriptions. Only $1.00

by mail, double scaled. Descriptive Prospect-

us with endorsements
of the Press and -voluntary FREE! SENDtestimonials of the cure NOW,

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-

ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-

TAIN cellos, Add-ese Dr. W. IT. Perker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch 

St.,

Boston
' 

Mass.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many bee

tatore, but no equal.- Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is a

treasure more v,iloalile than gold. Read it 
cite,

every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to

be STRONG .-a lied/eat Review. (Copyrighted.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

.1VO. 5911 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Curt e).• r County,

Sitting as a Court of Equity.

John B. Browner, Plaintiff, against The

Sisters of Gila) ity of Saint Jos: ph's, a
body corporate, George Livers and Mary

H. Livers, his wife, Mary Wagner, wid,
ow. Catharine Brawner, widow, Joseph

F. Brawner and Angeline B. Brawner,

his wif Wil hint R. Brawner and Sarah

Brawner, his wife, Cecelia Butt and

Lew's II. Butt, her husband, Frances

Ott and Charles W. Ott, her husband,

Ann Shildt and Samuel D. Shildt, her

husband, George L. Brawner, Catharine

Stouffer and James Stouffer, her husband,

John Brawner and Mary Alice Brawner,

his wife, Henry Bra wner, Genevieve

Foreman and Edw n K. Foreman, eer

husband, Robert Livers (if he be living)

and - Livers, his wile, whose resi-

dences are unknown and William

Bremner (if he be living) and

Brawner, his wife, whose residences are

unknown, Defendants.

JANUARY TERM, 1892,

The Bill in this case is filed to procur) a

decree for the Fide of certain real estate,

situated in Frederick County and State of

Maryland, of WI )ieb Ann F. Brawler, 
Lucy

Cecelia Brawner and Rose Brawner diea
seized and poss( ssed end that the proceeds

of said Fide may be divided among the par-

ties aceording to their respective rights.

The B;11.sfatee-

Increase the working eapacisi 
1. That a eertain ',fey Cecelia Brawner,

Regina Bravener an Ann F. Brawner of

ty of your horses .50 per C1'1.1t, Ffederii -k Coindy an State of Maryland,

by -aiug- „ewe, r„,e, e, • 
•f jtc
w, re in oeer -time ize.I and possed of..

RituhteJ C01.711ty

and State, containing I wenty•fire acres of

land, more or less, end described in a Deed

to them from Arnold Livers and Joseph

M. Brawner, dated the second day of Au-

gust, in the year eighteen hundred and

tbrtv-nine, a duly certified copy of which

deed is tiled with the bill as part thereof,

marked Exhibit A.

2. That subsequently thereto in the

year eighteen hundred and fifty-three, the

said Regina Brawner died leaving a last

will and testameet which is of record in

the office of the Register of Wills of said

Frederick County whereby she bequeathed

all her right, title and interest in said

twenty five ecres of land to her two sisters,

Rosalie, who was commonly known as,

and who styled herself Rose Browner, and

Cecelia Brawner, whose full name was

Lucy Cecelia Brawner, a duly certified

copy of which said last will and testament

is filed with the bill aspart thereof, marked

Exhibit B.

3. That afterwards, to wit: on the

thirty-first day of May, in the year eigh-

teen hundred and sixty-four, the said Lucy

Cecelia Brawner, Rose Rrawner 811d Ann

F. Brawner conveyed said twenty-five

acres of land to a certain Joshua Motter

by their deed of mortgage to secure their

joint note to him for the suns of one thous-

and dollars, of' even date with said Mort-

gagrai beariner interest from date and pay-

a the on or before the first (lay of January

next after its date which said Mortgage by

sundry ae)•ignments has come Into tI e

hands of the defendant, the Sisters of

aarify of Saint Joseph's, a body corpor-

ate, which is now the hofder and owner o,

Le same and tor greater certainty in re-

etrd to said allegat ons the plaintiff fi I.S

with the bill 88 part thereola duly certified

copy of said Mortgage and Assignmeuts

marked Exhibit C.

4. That on the ninth day of' February,

in the year eighteen hundred and sevent,1 -

one the said Lucy C. Bra wner and R))se

Brawner and the said Joshua Mother as

Mortgagee conveyed a pm thin of sold

twenty-five acres of land, to wit three

acres more or less, to one Joseph Hopp

and that on the twenty-second day of Sep-

tember, in the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-one the saute grantors conveyed

another portion of said twenty-five acres of

land, to wit : ten acres more or less, to on,

James A. Dwen, and leaving in the resi-

due thereof twelve acres of land, more or

less, and the Plaintiff files with tliff bill as

parts thereof duly certfied copies of the

two deeds for said two portions so conveyed-

as afbresaid 11.arked respectively Exhibits

D. and E.
5. That being so seized and possessed

the said Ants F. Browner departed this life

intestate oil or about the Murth day of

August, in the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-eight, and the said Lucy Cecelia

Browner departed this life intestate on or

shout the twentieth day of February, in

the year eighteen hundred and eighty-

three, and the said Rosalie or Rose Brawn-

er departed this life intestate On or about

Iii.' third day oh November, in this year

eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and that

they left surviving them the following

named children of deceased brothers and of

a deceased sister, to whom as their heirs at

law the said twelve acres, more or less, of

land descended.

1. The following named sons of John

Browner, a deceased brother of the said

is living or dead.

2. The hdlowing nained children of

El zalseth Livers, a deceased sister of the

said three intestates.

(a) The defendant George Livers a son,

whose wife is the defendant Mary H. Li-

vers, both of whole are of full age and re-

side in Frederick Coimiy.

(I)) The_ defendant, Mary Wagner, a

daughter, who is a widow, of full age and

resi des in Frederick County.

(e) The defendant, Robert Livers, a sou,

who, if li VillAr, is of lull age and whose wife

is the defendant ---,- Livers, whose resi-

dences are unknown and of whom it is

unknown whether they are or whether

(either of them is living or dead.

3. The following named children of

Wilflant Brawner, a deceased brother of

the said three in and of the defend-

ant Catharine Browner, his widow, who

is faiil living, of full age and resides in

Frederick County.

(a) The defendant, Joseph F. Brawner,

a son, whose wife is the defendant Ange-

line B. Brawner, both of whom are of full

age and reside in Frederick County.

(b) The defendant, William R. Brawner,

a son, whose wife is the defendant' Sarah

Bra wner, both of whom are of full age anu

reside in Frederick County.

(e) The defendant, Cecelia Butt. a (laugh-

ter whose husband is the defenchtet Lewis

II. Butt, both of whom are of full age and

is side in Frederick County.

(d) The defendant Frances Ott, a daugh-

ter, whose husband is the defendant Charles

W. Ott, both of whom are of full age and

reside in Frederick County.

• (e) The defendant Ann Shildt, a (laugh-

! ter, whose husband is the defendant Samuel

12. Shildt, both of whom are 
of full age and

reside in Frederick County.

(f) The defendant, George L. Browner,

a son, who is unmarried, of full age and

resides in Baltimore City.

(g) The defendant Catherine Stouffer, a

daughter, whose husband is the defendant

James Stouffer, both of whom are of full

age and reside in Howard County.

(h) The defendant John Browner a son,

w Ione wife is the defendant Mary- Alice

Bra wner, both of whom -are of full age and

reside in Adams County in the State of

Pennsylvania.

(i) The defendant Henry Brawner, a

son, who is unmarried, of full age and re-

side's in Indian Territory.

4. The following named daughter of

Joseph M. Brawner, it deceased brother of

the said three intestates. •

(a) The defendant Genevieve Foreman,

who,e husband is the defendant Edwin K.

Foreman, both of whom are of full age and

seside in Adams County, in the State of

Pe n nsvl van ia.

6. That the said real estate is not sus-

ceptible of partition Or division among the

said parties entitled thereto and cannot be

divided without loss or injury to the par-

ties interested therein and that it is neces-

sary that the same be, sold and the proceeds

thereof divided among them according to

their respect.ive rights.

The Bill then prays :

(1) That a decree inay be passed for the

sale of the. said 'real estate.

(2) That the proceeds of said sale 'nay

be divided among the parties according to

their respective rights.

(3) For general relief.

(4) For sulasoanas against the resid.-nt

defendants.

(5) For an order of publication against

the non-resident and absent defendants.

It is thereupon adjudged and ordered

this Sxteenth day of February, A. D.,

1892, by the Circuit Court for Frederic
k

County sitting as a Court of Equity, that

the plant:fie-oust) a copy of this order to-

gether with a statement of the subetarsce

and ohject of this Bill to be inserted in

some newspaper published in said Fred
-

erick County, once a week in each of four

successive weeks, befire the twenty-first

day of March, 1892, giving notice to sai
d

non-resident and absent clefendants of the

substance and &pet of this Bill and warn-
ing them to lie tad appear in this Court

,

in person or by solicitor on or liefore 
the

sixth day of April, 1892, to show cause, if

:my they have why a de,erce should not

pass as prayed
JOHN L. 3ORDAler, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick County,

True Copy-Test.

JOHN L. JORDAN,
February 16, 1802. Clerk.

fa.) 19-:5t.

John it Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks. and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-Th e advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well knoa » to need
 any comment.

As the use of drain tiles has been preyed to he the meet effectiv
e an %Nell as the

cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patro
nege of ell pet-Fiats

contemplating such hnptovements. My tiles are' also exc
ellent for cellar drains.

Pride lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,

aug 7-y 
Emiiiitsburg, Md.

.OLINDED F 1864 by the present exeetilive-oceueles tour buittlings-Unri
valled in facil-

hies tor educating youNti allfeN AND WOMEN for success in life. The outlook for
is most favorable for linsiness opportiiii him The

demand for our graduates is unprecedented. No
vacation; pupils can enter at any time with

equal advantage. Never attend A school because

the tuition is cheap. for CHEAP is v -Ty dear;
it means cheap surroundings, inierier fe Pales,

and otters NO opportunities for securing pos:-
TI 9 NS for its pupils and graduate's. 1 his

school, owing to its HIGH standard of excellence, as placed in business more young men and

women from Md., Va., N. C.. S. (-7. and Ga. than all 
similar institutions combined. Catalogue and

particulars mailed. W.H.SADLE R,PRES..-F.A,-SADLER, SEC'Y, BALTI
MOREN D.

Valllable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. I, 2, 1 1, 1e, 16, 29-5e1d.

3.-A House and Lot in mec)taniestown, $1,800.

4.-14;4 acres of land, ea mile N. of Mechanics-
town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house, brick-cased, stable and all necessary
out-buildings. There is-an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
attractive. $0:00.

5..A farm of 60 acres, 14 miles west of Lewis-

town. 40 acres tillah e, and sone good timber.
Apple orchard of ti5 trees in bearing. Mestere
frame house of commanding appearance. The

land is well adapted to truck farming and being
only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable ter that purpose. $1,e00.

6.-A farm of over 300 acres in Baltimore

county, it miles from Glyndon Station, W. M.

Railroad., 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good

farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-

lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by

the Patapeco which affordsexcellent boatingand

fishing. $.,000.

7.-A 25 bbl roller flour mill, with both water

,and steam power. 14 miles from Emmitsburg, aIm

in excellent repair and best of reasons for se l-
ing. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and
one frame and about 5 acres of good meadow
land. $5,04/0. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate

market to-day.

9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from Mechaniestown. $ 00.

10.--A house and lot in meohanicstown. $700.

14.-A farm containing between s0 and e0 acres,

situated in Creagerstown district, Pre 'crick

county, ea mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,

barn and other buildings. $50 per acre.
17-A 3-story brick store property, located on

E. Main Street, elechanicstown, 5 doors front the

square. Built in lase. Modern front of pressed

brick and glass. 8 1,500.
18.-Two-story log house, weatherboarded,

and 9 acres of improved land, mile south ol

Mt. St. Mary's college. Stable and other out-

buildings. weotc.t 0 $r yi
:51.74k house anti desirable lot

located on W. Main street, Emmitsburg. 5.0u,

.0.-A farm of 180 acres, mile from Loy's

Station, W. M. It. R. About 50 acres is excellent

timber land. Good 2,story brick house, bank

harm and other out-buildings. The farm is well

watered and under good fencing!. $15 per acre.
20.-A Mill Property, situated in L reagerstown

district, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill building.

Double geared saw mill, not attached to grist
mill. Dwelling house containine S rooms, small
barn and stable. 18 acres of land, including wa-

ter right. Young apple orchard in full bearing.
The mill has an excellent local trade. $3,000.
03.-A three-story brick building, only a few

doors front the square and on the main street of

Mechanicstown. Second and third stories laid

off In rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.

822 )5(.0.4-A stock of general merchandise. consisting
of dry goods, notions, groceries, &c., in Mecharu-

icstown. A good store room, centrally located

and at a fair rent. Stock specially eared for and
well selected. Will sell entire stock at cost.
Special prices on remnants and shop worn goods.
25.-A. farm of 151 acres of No. I red land; 40

acres bottom and some timber; good fruit. Im-
provements good and large. This farm is

located sea miles from Motter's Station, E. 15, II.
$5.000.
26.-A farm containing 110 acres, 13. miles from

Rocky Ridge '2-story weatherboarded house,

containing S rooms, Switzer barn and other out-

buildings Fenn in good condition. Was er near

the door and iii every field but one. $35 per acre.
27.-The entire plant of a country newspaper

and printing office, with established business.

Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-

gain.
2e.-A house and lot on West Main street, Ne-

chaniestown. Large frontage. $s00.
30.-Four acres of highly improved land divid-

ed into two lots and conveniently located, ad-

joining the Main street. lots of Mechanicstown.

$650.
31.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

to Ilageretown. $75 each.
32.-A farm of 4e acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, 5 miles front New Windsor. The

improvements are good and the local trade at

the mill one of the very best. For eale at a great

brick dwelling. storeroom and 1 acre of
bargain.
31.-A

land in Johnsville, Frederick county. The

building contains 11 rooms 
' 
• there is a good

bank barn and other out-bulldings. It is located

in a fine farming community and should readily

attract buyers. $3,516.
34.-About 170 acres of land in the northern

part of Frederick county, and about tea miles

from Emmitsburg. Excellent timber, good fruit,

2-story house, ban and other buildings. $3.000.

35.-67 aores of land 5 miles west of Emmits-

burg and 0 miles from Sabillasville. Improve-

ments good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefei

and Bartlett pear treee. Also 45 acres pf timber

land, well set in oak, poplar and locust Con-

venient to R. R. Station. Price. farm $700-

timber tract Ste per acre.
05.-A house and lot in Mechanicstown In ex-

cellent location for business ; a store rows) and

residence in same building. $900.
37.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-

icstown, double lot and new frame dwelling.

$1,e00.
38.-A bemuse and lot on Wafer street, elechan-

iestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary

out-buildings. ni ng s a. itenril.9_la l
property In Frederick

count; , on Owen's creek. Farm contains 1.
0

acres of rich and productive land ; the nail has

a PM°. otr of 4 acres in Woodsjl00 borogood localsteraa(n1 trade. 
1
.

district. Frederick county, on the road leading

from Oak Orchard to New Midway. 5950.

41.-Ilouse and lot of one acre in the town of

Double eipe Creek, Carroll county. $2,000.

43.-A fine residence near Mechanicstown. 2

acres of land, huge frame dwelling, stable, etc

A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding

house. $3,250.
45.-A tine mill property and -00 acres of land

in an excellent locality and never-failing stream
.

Local trade excellent. Tenn, easy. Price 
$3,00.

46 -A farm of 100 acres at the base of the

mountain ; one-half timber, fine stone house
,

plenty of fruit, a continuous flowing fountain a
t

the door. Retired from the highway. The bes
t

poultry spoi in the State. Price Ss,000
47-A two-stney fraine double dwelling house

in Mechanicstowe Property in excellent re-

pair. stable, well. &c. Price $1,500.
40-A house and lot, situated on the Public

Square, Eminitsburg. ot fronts 34 feet on the

square and runs back to an alley in the rear.

The house is a large and substantially buil
t

brick building, three stories high. It is heated

by steam and lighted by gas. One moth on th
e

first fiooris we I suited for a bnsiness room, and

was originally used as a banking room. As 
a

whole, the building is one of the finest in the

place. There is an excellent stable on the rear

end of the lat. Price $4,000.

/For further particulars regarding the above,

oe any property desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,

Emmitsbarg, Md., or Meehaniestown, Md.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

gee his splendid stock of

GOLD S,m SILVER,

Key & Stem-Windino

Vcsr 4C-1 ii is.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONN EeTIN G WITH

II. & P. R. R. st S ilppeniburg. Shenandoah
Volley and B & O. R elroade si Hagerst ;

Penna. It. R. t Frederic]. Junct on, Cad
P. W. & B.. N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at UllI011 SI011011, hjitttiu,, Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Oct. 4th, 1891.

Read
Downward.

STATIONS.
Read

Upward.

P st. le ste r.e.iLeave. Arrive. e,..1715. 

1115 1.05
'1 15 1 45 .... Willla1118130):1, 11.50 b
1.00 20)) °421) Hegel blown

i 49145 2 la .... Ceewseelie. 00 1
.... 11 51, 7 41751 225 439 Smithslang,
7 10 11 451 11:5
50 Ii gi '40

sec 2 35 .... &tar:mole,
15 2 50 ....

S-AS 325
552 33s
Sit 152
951 417,

Leave. .Arrive.
ll'iti. field, et 2't
Oirtaienti, ti 16
alettysautg, te 00
Hanover, ....
Arrivt . Leave.

-

15
5 10
84.1
855
9;17
9 IS
9 21
9 2S.
9 47
10 25.
105(1
11 10
A. hI,

2 53
2 51
3,25.)
Sal
3 44
6 55
3 5e
4 05
4 !4
1 55
Sub
5 53
P.M.

451
5 15

5 25
5 42

5 4.'
6112
6 35

7 14
P. me.

Leone seine°.
Hightield,
1; life Reige,
M efliainc.-towp,
Roces Ridge,
Frederick June.,
U non Bridge,
eassid,

New Windsnr,
Westminster,
Glynclon,
A rlington,
Baltimore,
Arrive, Leave,

10 51
11 41
it see
37

6 48
61,7
6 sO
5 42

- -
I

(ISO 1: 28 120
11 23 7 15

ell 10 51' 6411
1l2.'. 6113
It 26, 0,29

6011 11 161 611
... 11 09, a 05
5e 031 6 59

5-i5 140 559
Sill 1- 011 4 66

261 seiI
•4 25 000, 40l)
A. M. A M.IP.11.

1 42 6 15 8 15 Washingpm, ; 10
2 20 955 .... P It 01 501 1 e0
4 5ta 1 10 ... New Yin k, 100 It 15111 00

P.4f, Arrive. Leave. res...e.is

liens-ten winiatosport, shippensburg and Inter.
mediate Points. -

A.M.IA . M. V,M. Leave. .A rove.
60510 55 645 Williamsport,
640 11 10 70t) Ilmserstow rt.
71)211 33 '120 tile it t0,111.g,
7101 11 45 711 Edgeeihnt,
7:10 1 110? 753 Wayne:- bore,
l'als 30 e ;

840 1 Oil i 900' Shippeasherg.
A.M.IP.31.'1P.M Arrive Leave.

545 3e0
8 AI 3(5
all 34-

753 I71)
'115 Sill
101 t119
6110 109
A. M. I'M.

6 95
6 10
5 45
5 37
fill
445
fe

Leave Williamsport for Ilogerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10 55 a. in., and 1.4.1 aria 6.45 p. nu.

Leave Ilarrerstown for Willininspoit, 8.10 a. me
and 12.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 5.0e p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enimitshurg, 10.4) a.

and 3,33 aria 6.35 p. ne Arrive at Einneteburg
11.10 a. in., and 4.03 and LOISp. in.

Leave Emmitsburgi for Rocky Ridge. S.S0 nt.,

and 2.52 and 5.50 re nu. :'rove et Reel y Ridge
8,50 it.n) , and 3.2; ant i e.10 ii. in.

Leave FreilerIck Juinetioi, for Frederick, 10.52,

a. m and 5,0 and 7.e0 p.
Leave Freilence Junction fm"eareetiewn. Le nes.

town, Y commieu aod Wrightsville, 9.58 8.

m and 3.45 p.m.

Through train for Frederick leaves Boltimore at

5.15 P.M arrives at Frederick at RI)) P. B.,

an I leaves Frederick at. 1.00 A. M., and arrives

in Baltimore at r.40 A. M.

II. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippenshurg 8e0

a. In. and 1.20 end p. in,: arrive at R111PP, l`Fs
Imrg, 11.32 a. am. and 6.55 is. m. daily, except

Sunday.

(Mondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. noon, B. It. CRIelVOI D.

(Jena Manager. cella l'8.58. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EYED "I NOVEMPER 15, 1891,
--

LEAVE CAMDEN STA1 ION. BAll 111,'CBF.

For Chicago and N'orthwese Vet-alma° L

Express daily Mee A. al.. Express, 7 16 P

For Cincinnati, St. Lonis and Imlienaeolis. Yes-
Expreee Only Seei P.51, Express

1030 P St.
For Pittsburg, Express aaily, 10 e0 fl. M., 7.40 p.

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.c.7.0 a. in. and

7.40 p. nu.
For Washington, week days, 5.00. x6.90. 6.30,

xi.10, x7.20, x8.00. 8.35. x9,30 xle (11).;.8 Hi.,

12.111 p. in. 45 minutes.) 12.15", x2.10, settee. 2.5
0,,

(3.45 45-minutes) x4 15, 6,00, x6 CO. 6 20, x€.611,

x7.15, x7 40, x8.18, 9.05, xe F4, XIV.° alum 11.0 11.
Sividay., 6.30, x7 188,35, x9.e0. x10.20, (10.55

a. m., 12.10, 45-min(ltes.) 1.05, x2.10. 12 30,

(3.4.5 45-nneute e 5.00, 6e0. x6 60, sa.15, x7.40,

x3 Is, x9.54, x10 30. and 11.0 p. ne

For Annapolis, 7.e0, 5.35 a. mu.. 12 15 and 4.15

p. nit. On senility, 8.'65 5 Ill., and 5.(0 lie ne

For Frederick, 4,00, 5,10 a. rn., 1.10. 4.50 fled 5.35

p. tat. Out Sunday, 9.11e a Os., tram 15.e5 It'.

For Virginia Midtand Railroad pal South via

*9.20 a. in., *7.15atut '8.18 p.
For Lexeigion and penults in tit, VagitliA Valley

14.00, 1-9.50 a. iii, For Winchester fete° p. mu.

Mixed train for Harrisonburg S4 CO a. ne

For Luray, Roanoke and all ooints on the Shen-

andoah Valley R. it.. '4.00 a. In. anti *7.40 p. in.

For Luray only 1-2.90 p.
For llagerslown, P1110, t9.39 a. nu., p.

Trains arrive from Chicago, Cohn' bus mid the

Northwest.aly.. daily, 1.00 end 5 45 p. m.; from Pitts-

lairgh and Cleveland v.s us....a. a. '545 p. al; Dmo

Cincinnati, St. Louis mei the West, 4.55a. in., 3.
15

p.rod

P INLEA DrE up iN IA.E W 

YORE ANDROYAL BLUE

For New York, Boston, and the East (telly, (12.6.0,

sleeping car attached, open for passeugers Mt
()

p. me) 5.10 8.50. (10.48 Dieing Car) a. in.. 12.65, .

340. (555 pitting Car) Inc in. Through Penmen
Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge on

the 3.40 p. nu, train daily.
For Atlantic lety, 5 10, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 p.m.

Sundays 5.10 a. in., 12.55 p.
For Pintadenara, Newark, Wilmington arid

Chester, daily 1930, 5.10. 8.60, 00.45. stopping 
at

Wilmington only,) a. al., 12.65, 3.40, 5.55, 8.
55

p.
Time tables showing time of all trains at all

stations can he had free stall ticket offices.

tEXcept Sunday. §Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for said &pelted trom eotele ard

residences by Union Transfer company en order@

left at Ticket Offices •
N. 'a. COB.0 LVERT AND BA LTIMOBE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Staten.

J. T. ODELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Ge.n. Pass. AgentGent. Manager.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders Wled on short notice

and satisfa ct ion guarante(d..

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor?
;•;A,1:41I'ffsPultue 41),


